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THE WEATHER
. OkiB«t»i4<mth ThempeoBo 
KooteB«y*North Thompson 
KefioBs:
Goudy with sunny 'periods to* 
day. A few showers al<»g the 
mountains this afternoon. Sunny 
with occasional cloudy periods 
Sunday. Little change in tempe^ 
ature. Winds light. Low tonight 
and high Sunday a t Kelowna 50 
and 72, '  .
U S. Court Order
WASHINGTON (AP) ~  The 
Teamsters Union today appealed 
a federal court order which 
would force the imion to po t̂* 
iwne next week’s scheduled elec­
tion of officers.
A temporary injunction barring 
the election was granted at the 
request of 13 rank-and-file Team- 
s[ter num bers from New York.
Martin F . O’Donoghue, Team­
sters lawyer, filed an appeal with 
the U.S. Circuit Court of. Ap*
FAST TIME ENDS TONIGHT
Daylight saving time official* 
'ly ends tonight, and if you want 
to keep in step with the rest of 
Western vCjuaada, turn, your 
clodk BACEK (me hour. C o ^ e r
staffer Ivy Hayden is demon­
strating what to do. Before re­
tiring tonight, remember to 
turn the clock BACK one hour. 
Invariably someohe’̂ gets mix­
ed up, and shoves the hands 
fliicdd,
S o -o ^ it ’s BACK - BACK - 
BACK I I
* ^ u ri[e r  s^ ff  photo
W EHE’T OSSED ASIDEW —r
Controversy Rages Over 
Queen's Guard of Honor
OTTAWA (CP) — ‘‘They don’t  
ihitik’we’re  good enough!”
This' terse comment came from 
B senior militia ‘ officer of the 
■ Govemor-GencraTs' Foot Guards 
—an officer who registered the 
disappointment that had turned 
to. almost bitterness among the 
fbotguards upon . being ousted 
from their .traditional role a t  
Parliament’s  opening' d u r i n g  
next mtmth’s  royal visit.
“f b r  decades, in the snow and 
tain  and sleet, we provide the 
guard of honor. W hen'the plum 
comes along, wc*re tossed a- 
aide,”  the officer complained.
But there was some consola­
tion fb rthe GGFG. Their , band 
will play, a t  the ceremony on 
Tuesday;?.Oct. 15, when Queen 
SSfoabetb' opens the new super­
highway project in Ottawa to bo 
named after bcr.
“It’s .always ,nlce to have such
an honor,”  one guards officer 
said of the band’s role.
’’But it would have been even 
nicer had the whole unit been 
chosen to make up the iguard of 
honor when the Queen opens 
Parliament.”
But in military life, orders are
Legion Founder 
Dies In East
' HALIFAX (C P )-I . w : Arm^s, 
67, a foundermf the Canadian Le­
gion died here Friday night after 
a long illness. He-was instrumen­
tal in 1D25 in merging the Grand 
Army'of United ,Veterans with 
th ree , other i veterans organiza­




Her Majesty will open Farlia 
meat Monday, Oct. 14.
Defence headquarters has or­
dered th e ' Regiment of Canadian 
Guards to supply the. guard of 
lonor when the Queen opens Par- 
lament. The decision , causdd a 
flurry of protest last month from 
the militia in 'gcncral and from 
the QGFG in particular.
The foot guards, a reserve 
army unit in peacetime, tradi­
tionally have provided the guard 
of honor for the governor-general 
at the opening of Parliament. 
They have been doing it- for 50 
to €0 years.
Defence Minister Pcarkesvsaid 
he was. aware of the protests but 
there was nothing -he could, do 
to reverse the decision since the 
Regiment of Canadian Guards, 
set up in 1953, had precedence 
over all other army regiments.
Jury Finds
A  well-known Rutland pilot in the Royal Canadian Air 
Forc:e will fly Queen Elizabeth and Prince Philip to James­
town, Va., at the 1 conclusion of next month’s official royal 
visit to Canada, it was learned, today.
Fit. Lt. Robert G. Husch, 25, will be first officer of the 
RCAPs C-5 luxury transport.
To Fit. Lt. Husch this will be the zenith of his varied car­
eer in flying important personages.
He has made more than one world tour since 'joining the 
air force, including one last spring when former federal Health 
Minister Martin was on his official tour around the globe. «
* In the accompanying photo.
Bob. who is the son of Mr. an(l 
Mrs. Joseph Husch J r., Rutland^ 
is riiown talking things over in 
the royal airliner. At left is Wing 
Conimahder W. G. S. Miller of 
Wrightsville, Que., captain (d the 
C-5.
TOURED NORTH
Born and raised a t Rutland. 
Bob Husch joined the air force 
upon his graduation from high 
school seven years ago this 
month. He was at the controls 
when Governor-General Vincent 
Massey made his official tour of 
inspection of secret installations 
along Canada’s northern defence 
line early 'th is year. Fit. Lt. 
Husch had received his commis­
sion a  short time before.
He and .his wife, the former 
Mary Mazey of (^am a, have 
two children. 'The four of them 
spent throe weeks here with Fit. 
Lt. Husch’s parents a t the con­
clusion of the Christmas season.
Coming of Her Majesty will be 
an historic event in more ways 
than one. .
When she opens the first ses­
sion of- Canada’s twenty-third 
Parliament, it  will m ark another 
milestone in the history of the 
See RUTLAND MAN—Page 6
(By Conrler Staff Reporter)
VERNON — A coroner’s • jury 
here Thursday returned a verdict 
of accidental death and attach­
ed no blame to anyone in connec­
tion with the death of two-year- 
old Mamie Hoover, who was kill­
ed when steuck by a  car near her 
home Monday.
Deputy-coroner Gor&n land- 
W r ^ Q r 7 ‘i^esiff^ ‘”a t'T heT n : 
quest which was conducted by 
RCMP Corporal A. Duncan.
The child, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Hoover, 1805 28th 
Crescent, was the first fatal 
motor vehicle accident victim to 
Vernon in three years.
SKULL FRACTURE 
Dr. A. E. Sovereign, who first 
attended the little girl, testified 
X-rays showed that death'was a 
result of a very severe skull frac­
ture resulting in complete ,supres- 
sion of vital centres, especially 
the respiratory centre.
Dr. J . H. Smith, the Hoover 
family doctor who was summoned 
to hospital, told court cause of 
death was shock, extensive brain 
damage resulting in;collapse of 
the breathing centre and heart 
centre. •
Alleged driver of the car-John 
Kropfmuller, who moved-to Ver­
non last April, testified be was 
travelling about 12 miles an hour 
when he saw something dash out 
in front of the car from behind 
a  parked vehicle.. ,
H e slammed on a is  brakes and 
told court he was” reallyi afraic 
to move out of the car.” He got 
out of the 1954 model vehicle,' 
picked up the. child from under 
the left front wheel and carried 
her into a  house on 29th ChrOs- 
cent and layed her on a  chester­
field.
peals for the District of (tolum- 
bia immediately after district 
Judge F. Dickinson Letts signed 
the injunction order.
7716 rank - and - file Teamsters 
cont^ded in their suit that the 
election had been rigged by un- 
on bosses to elevate James R. 
Hoffa to the Teamsters presi­
dency. Their suit contended many 
delegates to the union conven- 
ion were not elected by locals 
b u t  handpicked by Teamster 
leaders.
The union election was sched­
uled for the Tcaoister convention 
next week at Miami Beach, Fla.
Judge Letts had indicated ver­
bally Friday he-would sign the 
temporary injunction.
'  Judge Letts’ order makes no 
reference to the possibility that 
a referee appoint^ by the court 
supervise toe election of team­
ster officers. That was requested 
by the complaining Teamsters, 
The appeal court could order 
a stay of injunction pending con­
sideration of toe appeal, which 
would mean the Teamsters would 
be able to hold their election 
legally. The higher court also 
could reverse Judge Letts order 
outright.
IISENHOWER ACCUSATION
E n G o u r a g e d  A A o b s
NEWPORT. R.I. (AP)-PrcsI- 
dent Eisenhower today indirectly 
accused Arkansas Governor Oo 
vfA Faubus of cncouroging ’’mobs 
of extremists to flout the ojxlera 
of a federal court.”
And the president said It wcnibl 
have been ’’tantamount to, ac­
quiescence bv anarchy'^ a n d  
would haver reSulted’-lq "dissolu­
tion of toe union" if he had not 
ordered troops Into LitUa Rock to 
ouell violence.
Eisenhower set forth his viewsi
Fit. Lt. R. G. Husch (right) and Wing Commsader W. G. 8. Millen
! 4 i l i l ( i t A , ^ e ! l s ^ ^ . ~ ^  
Ejeanor Wair 
"Unthinkable"
MOSCOW (AP) — Mrs. Frank­
lin D. - Roosevelt said Nikita 
Khrushchev 'told her Friday; 
"W ar is unthinkable.x We do not 
want w ar." . ' "
They had a  'visit at Khrush- 
c h ^ ’s summer home'near Yalta.
The twobour, 45-minute visit 
was held near Yalta Palace, 
where president Roosevelt met 
with Joseph StaUn and prime 
minister Churchill during the 
Second World War. •
British Ambulance 
A ir Crash Kills 3
PORT GLASGOW, Scotiand 
(AP) — A British ambulance 
plane crashed making a mercy 
flight to toe island of Isla off 
Scotland’s  west coast today; Wi­
ling its crew of byo and a nurse. 
sThe plane was oh its way to 
pick up a patient In  Isla.
John Howard̂  
Group To Aid 
Convicted Boy
VANCOUVER (G P)-The John 
Howard Society here will lead a 
leg a l. figbt~.-against *n. two-year 
penitentiary sentence imposed in 
Nanaimo Wednesday on a 15- 
year-old boy,' accorc^g. to execu­
tived irec to r Mervyn Davis.
Mr. Davis s a id . the society, 
which promotes penal reform and 
helps prison inmates, will pro­
vide cohsel for an appeal ~by toe 
boy to the B.C. Supreme Court 
against toe sentence passed by 
Nanaimo Magistrate Lionel 
Beevor-Potts. ,
The boy was said to have been 
born in Sitontreal and to have run 
away -from his home where he 
was charged with burglary and 
car theft offences com m itt^ 
following his escape from Bran- 
nan Lake, Industrial School. 
LEARN TRADE 
“We feel that sending a young 
boy like this to penitentiary is 
giving up too soon," Mr. Davis 
said. '
Passing sentence Magistrate 
Beevor-Potts said he hoped the 
penitentiary woidd afford tetter 
segregafion and training and 
give the boy "some sort of tracle 
and ah education.'^
The boy is being detained at 
Oakalla Prison Farm ' pending 
hearing of his appeal.
TWO KIllED
(Special to Conrier)
PENTICTON Two of four 
Muskegon, Michagan, fishermen, 
who Ignored toe advice of a Pen­
ticton customs officer, were killed 
last night when their light plane 
crashed in a storm n o ^ e a s t  of 
Wenatchee, Wash.
Dead are Dr. John Vahderlean. 
pilot and owner of the aircraft, 
and William Sutton, passenger.
Injured in the crash were two 
other companions of toe dead 
men. Dr. Ed Heneveld and Ever­
ett Lang. An four were flying 
back to Muskegon' after ,a fishing 
trip in B.C. - . . .
•The four men-Were members of 
a ■'two--plane~party "Stopping at 
Penticton ’ airport late: yesterday 
to refuel. At that time toey were 
advised by Douglas Gawn, Pen­
ticton customs officer, to remain 
here overnight.
CRASHED INTO HILL'
Gawn said this morning that 
Dr. Vanderlean was pretty well 
convinced it would be wiser to 
stay overnight with darkness 
coming on and toe weather, un­
settled..
However,"  ̂toe pilot of toe second 
plane, W. C. Van Gelder, insisted 
they push on to Spokane before 
stopping for toe night.
The light Cessna 180 crashed 
during a storln nine miles north 
of Hartline, around 8 p.m. First 
persons on thd scene te id  toe
Pilot apparently attempted to  fly 
beneath a severe storm and slam* 
med ipto a hill.
The bodies were not removed 
immediately from the plane pend­
ing investigation by the GVil 
Aeronautics Administration and 
toe Washington State Aeronautics 
Commission.
M ontreal Requests 
Coast Police Help
MONTREAL (CP)-ProvincIal 
police today requested help of 
Vancouver radio, stations and po­
lice in an effort to find Claire 
Pelletier of Montreal and have 
her get in touch with her home 




How to raise capital may be tbl 
big Issue at the meeting - of .Conit 
monwealth finance ministers hW e 
Some of toe topi overseas i ex- ’ 
imrts feel there is no ready: golu-' 
tion and unless one is found '4 
full-scale conference, may be 'Use 
less. ' m i
But Canada’s Donald'FTeroihi
today called on ministers .U 
make a frank appraisal of Can? 
ada’s propo’sal to hold a  full- 
dress' Commonwealth trade, and 
economic conference.
"One of the advantages of b» 
ing a member of a family is  that 
wc cart talk, frankly to eacb 
other,”  he said.
BRITISH WARNING 
Britain probably will Inforiri 
h^r sterling-area (Ommonwealtti 
partners they must reduce spend­
ing to prevent' a run on their 
scarce dollar reserves, ' , 
Australia has let it  be Known 
she is all for Empire trade and' 
would support the Canadians on 
this basis.
Rock of high handed tactics're­
miniscent of Hitler’s Nazi stotm 
troopers.
On that point, the jnresident 
told Russell in replying to the 
senator’s protest;
"1 must say that I  com|deteIy 
fall to  comprehend your o»n- 
parjbMHi of our troops to Hiller’s 
storm troops, In one case mil 
itaiY power > a s  used to  furthei
the .amblUons and 
ruthleaa dictator;
to  aiflflpito'lltoP* 'tow ipINaiiif to*
’ I' 'I
ular itMAtotnaAi''ia eaweAfaln''
• t W t e c k ' o l W f . ; ^  
panton. The aUghtoal Jar may 
release the firing pin. ,
. A ..iiKtoceftadi .effort ia'ijM ng
I f f  reoilndcrs, 
above, tltot Is a 
mpaign, 11^1 In 
stSi'itk*
iV • ; 1̂1
tertwsM ito* h  ‘''V'-iv J' '' 
.tell teiit.ltote'Mihlff
(ly, . i '/Hi. f, Un,', j, |ili\d ‘''7i7A., ,
t  '
AT KaQWNA SUNDAY m m  HKEA
fH
Central Okanagan Youth 
Pfaninter-Church Parade
■ • ^
By DOEA GEULAILY 
Dally CMorter Stall W tlkr
Satorday, 8 a » t.» .  US? EWK DAU.T C O U B m
THE GOLDEN TEXT
OOPYNHAOEN tR euten) A 
lendint “Ittaraly** where one can 
borrow worfca of a rt Instead ol
KROWNA YOUTH IN CRUSADE
.iPfetured above is one of the 
pcoitpa ^co-operatiog in Sun*
day's rally day axtd 
These are young p e < ^
parade. | Kelowna's Free Methodist Sun* 
ol 1 day School. by Art Studio
SU N D A Y LESSON
HO REVOIT
C^pture~NebeiDiah 1—2; 
T v ; 0:15; 16; 13
miah armed the people with 
I swords, spears and bows. Finally
• t t r  lOEimAN CAMPBELL workers were
.n  im armcd wlth spears, as they could
swords
p o s ^  post a s ^  Persian kmg s L ^  ^  ^  other hall did the 
cujpibearer in the palace la  Shu*^l,^*“ 
shan. Babylon.'The'king's naraet*™*'
wKt A rbm rxes. and reigned One man bear^g  a  tnm pet 
frook-'465 to 424 B.C. Nehemiah's was* near Nehemlah with orders 
du|givw8S *to **wash out' a  cupal^ sound it if they were attacked. 
carefuUyt lAdle out- k small por- Neither N ehem i^ nor Ws breth- c .  Wand, represent*
tlOBf'ol wine and swallow i t  to ren. nor servants ^ r e d  removeUgg Archbishop of Canterbury 
show, 11 vwa* iwt, poisoned, then clothes »  re rt save when qq ^  Canadian tour, says -there 
to  oil the royal'w ine cup' and tli® clothes had to be washed. j j  no revolt of rank-and*file An* 
hand i t  gracefiiUy to the king. The walls and gates were re* giican clergymen over official 
CiHfiln m en freon Judah came paired in spite ol all obstacles opposition to the marriage of di* 
to^Sliushani, * • • •  .........................  ’ - • • • • •
Anglicans 
S till Solid
WINDSOR, Ont. (Ca*) *-
and Nc^emiah ques* and all fin i^ed  in a  remarkably vorced persons in the church. 
fioIlAd‘’tlien) abput conditions in short time, which xnade their ene- He also said Rev. C. 0 . 
WI’1»me-to>ira; Jerusalem. They mles “very cast down, for they Rhodes, editor of the Church of 
a a i t  l i ‘was in„a ead state, with perceived that this w ork. was ^ n gianH weekly, is “absolutely 
tlM'  ̂wdlto .bce^n  ^ w n  and the wrought by . God.”  wrong" in comments on the situ*
‘gdRM r,bu|M ^J^h4h ^ ^  WM ig theresanything in the world ation.
Officially, the church opposes 
job tackled and fia- such marriages though individual 
succcssfully? ministers have the right to per*
^ e a a d  ^  ****̂ ^  ^  beginning we may notlform the marriage ceremony for
“Thke your place to the Sun*
day School M your choice" is the ****
theme of the toterO iurch I 
planned for Sunday •Rernoonl ^  
with full co<g>enitioa of the P ro -jg ff ^  
testant churches of Ketowna,
Rutland and WtoflekL ^  wulptuws on show
.ally  U the first ol iU ktod to b « L S i L , ^  tS S w lf  
held here. It Is hoped, *»®wever, 
to make It an annual event wlto 
the avowed purpose of •tressiog |* ^ * * ^ ® * j^  
the lmp<wtance of Sunday School 
and “to awaken the 
to their need of C hrist”w  u io r uccu (» M uu., second three-week period, the fee
e n r  PARK. RALLY U doubled. And if the borrower
Scheduled for S p.m., the par* wants to keep i t  the library will 
ade will form a t the Glenn Ave*| arrange the purchase, 
nue elementary school, proceed This xiovel method of “bringing 
to Bernard' Avenue and west a r t  to the peq^le" was the Idea 
along the city's main street toiof a S0-year«ld Copenhagener, 
the a ty  Park oval, where the Knud Pedersen, 
program will be presented. Pedersen started large-scale 
Age groups represented will be a r t  lending six years sgo when 
from tiny tots up through high he formed s  company. csUec. 
school age. City Paintings, which offers
A highlight of the program will borrowers contemporary Danish 
X an address by Itev. George Ip. paintings and sculptures a t a 
a Hong Kong missionary, and price of about 10 crowns (tl.50) 
there will be a  display of talents & month, 
by various age groups repre*| These works of arts, whose 
seated in Simday SebooL Ucut. I average value is 1,400 crowns 
Jardic, of the Saltmtlon A rm y ,|(|^0 ), a re  delivered to and 
is jprogram chairman, and Rev: picked up from the home of the 
A. Admas, of Rutland United borrower the company, which 
Church, is the parade marshal, a t  present^bas 200 works to dj> 
Some SO churches are taking culatlon to  the country. In con- 
part in the combined parade andjtrpst, the works of a rt in St, Ni* 
rally, and the Kelowna Junior kolaj Church have an average 
Band, conducted by Mark Rose, k ^ u e  of <»>ly 200 crowns ($30) 
will march in the parade. |and  the borrower is responsible
tx^  t l ^  transport to  and from 
his home.
Pedersen offers borrowers a t 
St. Nikola] a  wide cholch of con­
temporary art, most of i t  Danish. 
HIGH STANDARDS ^
To have any of his works in­
cluded to  the library, an  artist 
must have exhibited either a t the
____ ______ ^  _ .annual exhibition of Danish pain-
cmCAGO (AP) — Four Lu*[ting which is sponsored’by toe 
toeran church groups seeking to schools, or a t toe better a rt 
unite in a single 3,000,OOiKmem-^yj,,^
ber body have ehded mergerl The painters and sculptors re­
talks until December with^ one presented in the library lend their 
major obstacle to toe path of k^orks to Pedersen free of charge 
unification. in return lor toe benefit of the
A spokesman said after talks ..permanent exhibition”  which 
ended that m erger plans w ^ e  the lendinglibraryin lartconsti*
stalled on the question of'whetoer tutes.
to allow membership to tecre* p e ^ s e n  believes that the Ub- 
tary organizations. v raiies 'Will encourage people to
The 500,000*members Augustanajtjny more contemporary, a rt and 
Lutheran Church opposes such thus help solve toe financial pro* 
edge memberships, but mem- ygm s of talented artists who 
bers , of toe 2.300,0^m em ter|||nve not yet achieved fame. 
United Lutheran Church may be*'
‘I v :  ; ; i
f '
J/






Nehemlah and Sanballat's servant.
*He strong . .  • saito the Lord, and work: for I  am wito you."
 ̂ —Haggai 2:4,
OTTAWA (CP)-Som a day, tons 
small oU patotinga may. hang..ltt 
an QcpluuMfe to  XiDcea, o r
l^nusoa, , '
Yrorimn a t th* UnltarUn Ser* 
vice Committee headquartert 
here look at the paintings wito 
some humbleness and aecond 
thoughts about the word “dona* 
V im F
The toctuKS came from J .  Evt* 
son of Huntsville. O u t, who to rn 
note described himself a t  “a  
lonely old man of 82.”
AlttMMigh he haa already made 
a money donation to the IU0.00G 
u s e  campaign for support of wel­
fare projects to Europe and 
Asia, oa also painted the ' 
tuxes “ to brighbm . a  
room.”
He wrotet
“ A Uttie one would nbt notice 
toe blunders as you would, for 
my sight is falling. Anyway, they 
might please some little one.”  
No one to the u s e  office b a t 







LONDON (CP) — Children at 
about 1,000 schools are expected 
to see toe opening of British 
Broadcasting Corporation School 
television programs on - Sept. 24.
AUSSIE URANIUM
The u r ^ u m  mine at Radium 
Hill, South Australia, exported 
$0,890,000 worth of uranium in 
toe 1DS8-57 fiscal year.
NO LULLABY 
DERBY. England .(CP) — The 
loudspeaker on an ice cream van 
played BrahxnS* “(^adle Song" 
80 loudly tost in  angry house­
holder could not hear htrreU 
compUhUng to toe police. But 
toe police got toe message; the 
van's owners were fined £2 lor 
permitting use of a noisy instru­
m ent -
Toronto M ilk Cost 
Jumps One Cent
TORONTO <CP)~Toxoatoda^ 
officials announced today tM  
price of a  quart of milk is' ex­
pected to increase one cent O ct 
1 when toe price paid to farm­
ers is increased by half a  cent 
a q u a rt
The increase will bring the 
price of home delivery milk to 24 




and QueenshiU was recently
Mm m S  titot he be ^'® ^  ® divorced woman,.
fo?ed to g ^ t h e  place of his w2
fato e raan d seew h ath e  coulddo. ® ® “®' , j  i. « r  ^He also the king tor le t  succeed. The retired Bishop of London,
ters  to the governors b e W d  toe I  ihink that is . an important one of toe church's foremost 
river that toey-,WovtId help him point to stress with pupils, both scholars, said in an interview: 
to  to Judah  imd a  letter to the younger and older ones. - “There is no revolt. One or two 
'toewtog*s foreriec:toat he wotodL We have no space here tor the m m bers.perhaps.^ Thto’s 
give^M m litohera with which to later reforms Nehemlah accom- , The vast majonty of toe
b ( ^ . ,  v, pushed, but H teachers have toe dergy accepts toe bishops’ stand
. m ust‘ . have I tim e, they could study, theml ®® the m atter. There win be no
change.”
I His comment oh toe 'riatemen': 
ib y l^ e v .M o d e s tim tto e m a r- 
Iriage of Rev. DavieS “disposM 
lot toe myth [that such marriages 
I are contrary to toe law of: toe 
I church,” was brief. ' '
‘T . beUeve he’s .absolutely 
Iwtbhg. That’s all:”
gymphtoetic and ̂  under- briefly. 
|h e h , but he did ask 
■ “*'■ "tnihhi would- be 
wishing; him^ to
NOheihlak was hdped to 
desthtotion, but when] 
theim’were men .who] 
resented his 'cdm li^  to 





long to secret- organizations.








Comer Bernard and Bertram 
Street
This Society is a  branch of The 
Mother Church, The First 
Church* of Christ, Scientist, in 
Boston, Massachusetts, v
SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 29
Morning Service 11 am. 
Lesson Sermon 
“REALITY”
Sunday School, 11 am.
Testimony Meeting, 8:00 pm , 
on Wednesday.-
Beading Boom will be open qn 
Wednesdays and Satnrdays 
. . 3:(K) to 5:00 pm.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE- 
PBOGRAM^
; Every.Sonday atDHSpm. 
over CKOV, 030 ke. . -
LONDON (Reuters)—The arch-
KjiSar a l
” ’ -■■: ] NELSOiN (CP)-Canon, W,
iNdhcmtaK. b o m  ex- SUverwodd has celebrated 
."toe city a t  biidit. although years as rector of toe Church ot< 
were-f'Some. few m en  with I the Redeemer in Nelson and St.
.telitwg' fliiy 'n> Ms puT* I Matthew’s, South Slocan, 
imSP^either .whs .there any] Ordained in 1922, he has spent 
i.'Witik' me,';-save ,toe -beast]32 of his 35 years in  the ministry __
w S S ' r  ^ ® lb ir to ro T c aM ^ tM ^ , D^; G&l- 
__0 viewed the broken walls became vicar of. Redeemer in Fisher, has criticized toe
* * * 7 * I ! ? w h i c h  govcm Sunday 'in  
too riihbtsh^ that ra d  collected so Grand Forks since 1928. In 1925 UnnainnH
th a tJ th e re  was r a  place for the he »»came ^ssionary  to clwg® Writing to the Sunday Freedom 
beajt under me to  pass.”  ot .Sb«th f w a n ,  Bonntagten. A ssocla tion ,O r.F ishW recom - 
T h r a l t e ^ t t o t o e r u l e r e . l h d ^ ^  SaUpo, Ymir. w«i mended that a  govemrment com 
priestg and the nobles - and told|Waneta. jxnittee be appointed to advise-on
them  what he planned to  do, and Anniversary services will be » v i ^  toe tews. 7 
toa t ti^Thahd q t Gkid was with|held Sunday, The ey en l^  w r-j “There is graerel agreement
jAn auto court operator on-toe 
T . ..Vernon road “deeply rergets”  an] 
VICTORIA -(CP) —rl4>w-rental]tocident whereby an American] 
housing project for senlw citi-1 Legionnaire took exception to toe ] 
zens, sponsored by toe Victoria jhospitaUty shown him when visit- 
Fresbytery of toe United Uhurcb ing toe city recently, 
of Canada, is ' rapidly reaching , Kelowna Tourist Bureau last 
toe construction stage. night heard an explanation from
The society now is making]the auto court owner.; Previously] 
plans lor a  fund-raising cam-j-thetelandAutinnobile Association 
paign and will s tart actual con-]hadv been notified of toe com*] 
struction when money is avail-]plaint, and u^copy.-of toe tetter 
able for two or three cottages,]was forwarded to toe local trade 
a  society spokesman said.
The entire plans caU for M
units for married couples and nniiov“  4hi*lf(ir iiinele nerson^ a t a  cost of ® ® *1“®®“ ®" Of poUcy . the^  Operator stated. “I  try to run a 
approximately $^,000, . ■ I dean business for the bdheflt of
all nw  guests.”  ite  explained toe 
Legionxu^ registered around 
11:30 pjm., and teter left to  visit 
friends: Around 2:45 a.m . another 
[party of Legionnaires arrived a t
tito auto court They veto  told
Canterbury C ritical O f Sunday 
Laws Governing Great B rita in
®**"*S*5?J5^’**.y*‘ ^  attended by the WeatUhat toe present legislation is not
a ,gad butUL So toey strengthen- Kootenay deanery. ' ‘ only completely out of. date but^  E®®̂  - I in many respects ridiculous/* he
?eg To Mark '
i l l i i i '
''■'WOlkir ■ ■ ■
l ^ t l r  enemjes laughed them to 
tcom,, bu t they arid  no aUenticot
v k o  k«a
laughad ag toow orken  was verir
yy.,gad hie aevvant, Tobiah,, _ __ __ __
iW d r 'W a n  :togV wMch they w m N IPE6 (C P )-A rrival of 
build, I t A fox go up, he shall natural gas In Winnipeg wiU^be 
•v ra 4'biNto|kndknm-Klh«^ offidglly tonight wheh
wall/* Bhmaver^. tha •building Ueuterant-Governor J . S, Me-, 
wealjORwithpnywrato.God.that U ia n ^ tu rn sn v a lv e a h d
Be totiuM'(gmlah thelif eneroles.lter Campbell lights ai flare s e t ^ « r  W. A. o f ^ h i ^ ,
.... i:'i''j^|(dititohes,::’
. .  calteP *^ 130,Odd Seventh Day« 
to « |tH « k u to h  hetov vi;;'
|i The ,dedltotk«^p*tort
b y \ 'l^ i8 l^ < i% ;» £
to w 'l iR t i iM  idAfltol'. .N i ^ i b m ^  (m ra  '' lOuiteaii,’ itew m pim hM Jto^̂M̂aaaBl̂wâa■lltô̂ a|to||Ŵ̂ î̂»̂̂ ŵtel̂el̂  ̂ .......... ......... .
no visitors weto >alteved after 
U p.m. ,
Under present law, if a theatre] **'Wb 
gives performanoes on Sunday, 'here are p w t^  to ^  toe 
no make-up or stage dothes 
be used. In no ‘ tecumstancea
can any entortatoment - tavdv^ Ljoked
U w .d iS w  o r  v B te t, t«n»  » -  ' W ;
s o u g h t  if he puts on a funny ̂  ? S y  regrete toe Incident 
hat and sings for a  laugh, p rose-^ow  than I / ’ he concluded. * 
cutton can f^ow . Sports evento] Annngements were m ade'toe, 
involving paid admission are U*]oext tor the Legteraalto to 
tegal, - . '  ’  lobtaln accommodation elsewhere. I
But mdvles and taverns are al- The explanation was accepted
towed to open Sundays. '  ]|iy the tourist bureau,, and toe
organization’s president Ross 
Lemmon; will make a  report to ] 




Pendozi and Sutherland 
"The Church Wijhout Steps!”
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 29 
MORNING WORSHIP—11 a.m. 
Sermon:
. “WHO IS MY NEIGHBOR". 
Minister: \
T. Stoddart Cowan, DA. (Olas.)
Organisb
Mrs. Mary -Abercrombie
"COME. WORSHIP WITH 
- US!"
SAINT MICHAR 
and A U  ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANQUCAN) *
, Corner Richter S t  and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE^.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
‘Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays




11:00 ajn^—(1st and 3rd Sun- 
• ;days) Holy Communinn 
(2nd. 4th and 5to Sundays) 
Morning Prayer




- Richter Street 
(Next to High School) y
REV. E. MARTIN. Mlnlstar
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 2 |
9 :45 SAL—
Sonday Sdiool aad .









9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 am.—Morning Worship
-  Subject__
: .“MAKING A LIVINO OB 
m a k in g  a  U F E ” ’ 
Music under direction of ‘ 
Miss Hattie Empey , 
Anthem by the Senior Choir ' 
D. M. Perley. Pastor
SeventhrDky Adventists Opgn 
New M lssib ii G ty  C liurch
L w a l i^ ^ ^  wall' « • • (  .W ^ p e g  ai)d„Oa
hid togfthed un to .the. halt G as . Company will .servo




WALKERTON. O nt ( ^ ) -
, Pastor Allan ' Smlthwlck. men were arrested on charges oil 
president of the B.C. OonferencoUattlo rustling to toe Paisley 
of Sevepth Day Adventist church-ldieirict about 25 milea southweat 
ei; 'presented .too act of dedicn-|ef Owen Sound.
and ottered too dedicatory Oonstablo Lou Boyco arrested! 
prayer* . . .  iDonald Sees and Robert Harvey,
Tho, church hae n aeating ce(- both of Port They are to| 
Ity of 200 besides dst8rooms]sppear Thursday to face toejt 
'young, pttopte'nnd aWlibttoii, I ' t ^ r i e s . , i  ' > - v'
How Christian Solenee Beals
« ™ e o pen  door  to
HEALING**




1448 BERTRAM STREET 
PentecMtot Assemblies of 
Canada
Pastor: Rev. W. C Btevenson 
SUNDAY, SElYimDER 29 
19:55 R.m -̂4hin(tey|Scliool 
HEAR REV. GEORGE IP ! 
OFHOPtGKONG 
at bofhecrvlces 

















Rev. R  S. Leltch, B A , BJ>. 
Minister
Assistant 
Bev. D. M. Perley, B A , BD.
Dr. Ivan Beadle, Mue.D, 





Eventog Worship * ‘
Rev, Ip is one; of, o u r N ative! 
Pastora who has pastored our 
large Evangelistic O ntre to 
Hong Kong, China for ei hum; 
bero fyeare , , i .
1̂ '̂- /  V
* I W A V HI ' Hlk f
IWW-.i
'';Wlwh iteiw i'r AiiwtO''
‘raT touitoi ’)fto'' umI  '
mm  ^  w
«  i„ 
.
'IPiPrih'PMIpNftpR
iak|U|i\git' nownteh #nd n tto ^  
wtokRteh .wtoteAtha




Womenli Institoto m B
Gtora A m [ .  ̂ ,
' StmipAY,, P Y V ^ III^
7:30 pnar-Subjich
, ;*YIW8 genbration—\  IN THK.LiqpC Of ;I SCIMPTUBE’* ' il;'
‘''jkoUTMtef kttl'n.to'/iihA'' 
wedneedofir i l  •  ».«•. ore , . nt 1^ ,  Mu.
IQffMfttMM Awif 'I t
THE
SAIVATION ARMY
1469 S i  Paul S i  










iB L U S S r.' '< ,'v
Interim Minister: ,
. Rev. Arhtur Wittli
SUNDAY,’.SEPTEMBEIt tO 
9:45 a,m/-*Church iSchool
11:00 a.mv—Morning Family, 
Dorsbip „  
"LIFT VP YOUR ETIIBi**' 
(The "Voice of JesUs” 
series)
7:20 p.m/-Evangelsilo
“THE GOSPEL c m n r r
PREACHED”
Wednesday 8 p.m-—Prayer 
and Study Group.
"The W rit Christian Letter*’
PEOnPS MISSION
, |^ t^ • e k '8 r a lh « tm ^ '
. ,i to v .» .9 k .t te u k i




' , ill’, .
(g^agtlSli)
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R A U YD A Y
iiflg ih  i r e e te i i ' ' '; . , '*
i i 0  I . V '  ''
"W IU  THE a kO E . 
BE UNBROKEN?"
11
< ilbdffii' fteniNiy - -
a i w i i l
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CIVIC MUSIC AS^TION WORKERS
't
Visit Has




sa’t  all peadnes anil creanu 
Uayor G c(^a Mtlmi can tell you 
th a t
Whom do I invite?” -tie 
dered recently as he .poodcnd 
civic ptohiems invcAviag the Oct 
IM S visit of Ouectt Elizabeth 
and Prince Philip. ^
I  think 111 ask the puhUc and 
separate sdiool bouds because 
tb ^  are elected officials,”  be 
mused aloud. “But do I leave out 
the coUefiate board because they 
ate appointed officials?”
A royal visit “If I do ask the coUeidhbt 
board,,then wouhtel I have to 
ask the library board? The\divic 
hospital board? The, O dava 
tzansportatloa conunissica?
“Where wUl it aU end?”, fie 
had planned to have only 10 
persons shake hands, with the 
Queen when the offidally ripens a  
new supeiQiifhWay project, the 
Queen Elizabeth Way, O ct IS, 
But city council members are 
pcHTted to have persuaded hkn to 
UP this number to 60,
THE D A IL r GOVBIEB. Saturday, Sept 28. IK I
Wonders If Social Drinkihg AAay 
Lead To Alcoholism In Future
 ̂ i j* .
People Too Busy, No Longer Eat 
Full-Course Meal Says Caterer
WINNIPEG—bo people eat as in 1045, catering managera-«a ___ 1.. AW.. AU AW. „-i.rA .o Aw.̂  ^v^ll today as in the “Good Old 
Days" that we hear so much 
about? No, says Reginald God- 
fray, catering manager at the 
CNR’t  Fort Carry Hotel, Winni­
peg, who has Just retired after 
36 years service.
Why? People don't take the 
same interest in food today, Mr. 
Godfray explains.' Variety is out, 
plain food in. ,
“People are in loo muc*h ol a 
rush to sit down and eat live or 
six courses now. so they forego 
all those extras that made up the 
old-time meals.”
Mr. Godfray ought to know 
something about t̂he eating habits 
of the public. During the time he 
has been at the Fort Garry he has 
arranged more -than a million 
nieals. •
A native of Jersey, British 
Channel Islands, he came to Can 
ada in 1911. He joined the Fort 
Garry's catering department in 
1921, became room service captain 
in 1925, main dining room captain 
in 1927, head waiteri'and finally.
During the visit of th e ' then 
Princess Elizabeth and. Prince 
Phillip in 1951 he handled all the 
catering for them for two days in 
Port Arthur. He is no stranger to 
royalty, however, since he has 
waited on the Prince of Wales, 
Queen Marie of Rumainia, the 
late King George VI and Queen 
Elizabeth, and dozens of other 
celebrities.
*  j  ‘ .
l a  . the top picture are  seen 
fbe divisional chairmen of the 
Kelowna and District Civic 
lilusic Association, which cop-
-cludes its annual memterslup 
enrolment today, following an 
active week which started 
Monday.
\  Left' to right they are: Rev. 
b . M. Perley; Mrs. G. Balfour; 
Ralph Jamison; Mrs. T.-Walk­
er; Mrs. Hall; Miss Laura Lee
and Miss D oro t^  Jacobson.
In the lower picture are seen 
the captains who were in charge 
of the various areas throughout 
enrolment week.. ■“
Annual "M eet Teacher Night' 
Planned For Next Monday Night
More than 250 parents went 
“tock to  school” in three Kel­
owna elementary schools last 
Wednesday, taking advantage of 
the;PTA*s invitation td visit their
MBS. E . B. PELLV 
children's riassroont. , There .they 
learned, something of the subject 
idatter taught this year, met 
their child's teacher and ex 
ainUned the hooks used.
Later, a t a social hour con­
vened by. Mrs. Rex Lupton in 
DeHart primary school, Mrs. D. 
Herbert in Maitin Ave. and Mrs. 
G. E. Casey in Graham Ave. 
school, parents w » e  introduced 
to PTA president, Mrs. E. > R. 
Felly, and to. principal G. C. 
Bissell.
Pleased with such a good turn­
out of phrents, Mr. Bissell said 
that it was indicative of a heal­
thy school system. He also said 
that with the fine staff of tea­
chers he. had *working together 
\ylth such support from the par­
ents, it^can but auger well for 
the education of Kelowna chil­
dren in the year ahead.
Mrs. PeUy, referring to the 
back to schbol sessions,' quoted 
the eminent , eductionallst. Dr. 
Donalda Dickie, who said, “par­
ents should take more interest in 
the child's school work . ; .  They 
should be partners with tlie child, 
to establish a habit of intimacy 
that will, continue from pre­
school, through school to endure 
throughout life,”  •
She also reminded those ̂ pre­
sent that the annual “Meet the 
Teachers’ Night”  of the PTA 
takes place Monday evening 
at 8 p.m. in the senior high school 
lunchroom.
,i Vi(, Mu'/'i
, ■I',',,' Ij.'. ■ ,
Steel Report Fgr Royal, Commission
■
tipn By UBC Woman Graduate




“Kwtrlal life, and this 
xtom Is
f;/,
 prnycri once 
sin ,ny wr- z*ucy Morgan.
Slil IMMiiWwWwl a reportW  the 




steel industry I've seen,”
' quietlyAl ji ,i|6Jh8i«»ltt|' iqig ietly;;i.hut»p)rif 
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LEARNED ON SPOT 
Working on the steel report for 
the Gordon Commission was ex­
hausting. she said. The brief took 
mom than eight months of stekdy 
labor, besides on-the-spot invest- 
IgaUon. 1 ^
. OBOWDINCI b IADY 
LONDON <CP>-Don't put par- 
cels,in the bottom '«{ the,pram 
when you're out shopping; or the' 
^ b y  may grow up with deformed 
Wft, sayy 'Alan,-
" fi y«w gbooso mUm
Canada-Wide Ballet 
Tour Starts In iN oy,
VICTORIA (CP)-The National 
Ballet of Canada, Toronto, -will 
be sponsored here by the Vic­
toria Kiwanis 'Club April 25-26 
next year Mrs. E. G. Stemdale 
Bennett, assistant to the general 
manager said Here.
The national company’s seventh 
season opens in Hamilton, Ont., 
November 6 and rehearsals for 
its “most extensive season” have 
already started.'
The .season’s . tour takes the 
company from Quebec City to 
Victoria and from coast-to-coast 
in the United States. V
BIRJHS
' BOULTBEE: Mr. and Mrs. C. 
C. Kelly, Bankhead, announce 
the arrival of their first grand­
child, a sdn. bom to,Mr. and Mrs. 
Eric B oultbeo '(hoc  - Sydney 
Kelly), Penticton, on Thursday, 
September 26, a t ' the' Penticton 
General Hospital. Weight 7 lbs„




. VICTORIA (CP)—A coincidence 
of history recently • caught iip 
with the Earl of Selkirk and 
Prime Minister John Diefenbaker. 
-Lord Selkirk is a descendent 
of the Earl of Selkirk who brought 
Scottish) countrymen to the Red 
River settlement in what is now 
Manitoba. . '
The First Lord of the Admiral­
ty said Thursday he learned while 
seeing Mr. Diefenbaker in Ot­
tawa that the prime minister Is 
a descendent of the man who was 
was piper for the Colonists. ' , 
The piper was a man named 
Bannerman, Lord Selkirk said. 
He had a granddaughter who 
married Mr. Diefenbaker's father.
TV FOE TINA
.POOLE, England (CP> — Or-i 
ganizara of a competition in this 
Dorset town went to deliver a tel 
cvislon set won by, ‘Tina Watts," 
and found the winner was a dog. 
Tina'a owner-had used her pet's 
name on the ticket.
'& I
Fall and W inter
COATS
.1 "■ ■ ■ ■ :■! ■ .'1 .': ■■ ■ '
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and other well-known makes
Sizes 7 to 18
' ‘f  ' 1',
iPriccd from
39 .95  to I4 9 i5 0
Many sHudes to choose fiom- 
Some are ful', trimmed. i
Tea Honors OES 
W. Grand Matron
Hbnoring Mrs. Winnigene Kirk- 
ham, of Vancouver, Worthy 
Grand Matron of the Order of 
the Eastern Star, the Kelowna 
O.E.S. Past Matron’s Club held 
an informal tea Wednesday af­
ternoon at the home of one of its 
members, Mrs. Ida Russell, 1812 
Riverside Drive.
Other m em bers' of the Grand 
Chapter present were: Past Ma 
trons Mrs. Audrey M arr and 
Mrs. Florence Struthers, Vancou­
ver; from Kelowna were hhrs. 
Edith Witt, Past Grand Sentinel; 
Mrs. Orpha Cushing, Past Grand 
Representative of Kentucky, and 
Mrs. Nellie Reybould, Past Grand 
Assistant Warden. Mrs.' Isabelle 
Webster, Past Matron of Pentic­
ton also was present.
Children To Be 
In Foreground
OTTAWA CP) — Out-of-town 
children get the front rows when 
the Queen comes to the capital 
next month.
City officials have decided that, 
to ensure visiting children a  good 
view of Queen Elizabeth, and 
Prince Philip during their Oct. 
12-16 stay here, the youngsters 
wUl b e . lined: up two-deep along 
the edge of streets the royal cou­
ple will travel.
Ottawa school children will be 
provided plenty of opportunity, to 
see the Queen and prince, too. 
But with possibly .25,000 young­
sters from points as far away as 
Toronto and Montreal expectec. 
here aj: one time or another dur­
ing the four*day visit, the city 
wants to be sure they have their 
look as weU.
Handbook W ill 
Describe What 
Queen Wears
OTTAWA (CP)) — Itrw on’t 
necessarily be pure reportorial 
skill that informs the reading 
public, ’ what Queen Elizabeth 
wears during her visit here next 
month—it will be done with help 
from a  code.
A handbook is being provided 
for government officials here 
which contains the key to the 
code.
“Ijfe don't anticipate that there 
will be any advance. notice of 
v/hat the Queen will be wearing,” 
an official said today. "We as­
sume that like most women she 
won’t  make up her mind until 
the last moment.”
FLASH CODE
"But as soon as she puts on 
her hat and coat and steps out 
the door, we’ll have the complete 
description ready for the world.”
DEAR MARY RAWORTR: I  
would like to ask you a  questloa 
about so-called social drinking.
~ am a  fom cr widow, middlo* 
aged, merried o^ recent year* to 
a man now in hU fittim.
AU my life 1 have aeeh people 
drink and never have thought it 
wrong. Both my patents dnink 
lightly^ and In my younger years, 
during my firZt marriage. I w u  
surrounded by party drinkers. 
That is. Saturday night and spe­
cial occasion drinkers—who mijdit 
go for a week or weeks without 
e drink.
My present husband la home fbr 
lunch; and seven days a- week, 
year m and year out. he takes 
one or maybe two very strong 
cocktails before lunch. These 
muc myself to his taste, so lAnow 
they ere strong—two, tbnm or 
four ounces Itquoî . 
INTOXICATED ONLY RARELY
Comes 5 o'clock In the after, 
nooh, it is highball time, wher­
ever he may be. On vacation, on 
a buslne» trip, at home, the 
liquor is there (or carried there) 
for a pre*dinner drink or drinks 
In generous measure.
In several years, I have seen 
him “high" perhaps lour or live 
times. He rarely drinks after din­
ner, and to date there has been 
no problem. However, I find it 
difficult to understand this type 
of drinking. It would seem to me 
that he Is unable to stbp—and 
surely this is a form of alcoholism.
John claims it is purely habit, 
like smoking. What is your opin­
ion? Do you think such drinking 
is progressive? I've no'desire to 
create' e problem where none 
exists. But I've seen so much of 
this type ol drinking in our part 
of the country that I would ap. 
preciate your views, to that p e r 




DEAR .VR.; As I get the pitch 
of the alcoholic personality, you 
might say that he (or she) has a 
constitution that is wired for 
trouble, in the event it comes in 
contact with alcoholic drink. In- 
ately, for some reason or other, 
this person has a predisposition 
to become addicted to alcoholismi, 
if social drinking is attempted. In 
his case, alcohol (in almost any 
amount) plays havoc with the 
glandular set-up that should 
function in the service af self- 
control.
Your present husband’s moder­
ately heavy daily d rink ing 'is  
something else. It suggests that 
he isn't predisposed to alcoholism; 
but only that he h u , as he says, 
acquired a habit of drinking. ’ He 
has cultivated a false appetite, 
and cordially applies himself to 
satisfying it. This is known si
Queen To Place W ar 
Memorial Wreath
OTTAWA (CP) — The Queen 
will place a wreath a t the na­
tional war memorial a t 10:30 
a.m. Sunday, Oct. 13, Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker announced 
today.
The Queen will be met a t  the 
m e m o r i a l  in Confederation 
Square by Mr. Diefenbaker, Vet* 
erans • Affairs Minister Brooks 
and/ D^ence Minister Pearkes. 
After the ceremony, representa­
tives of national war veterans’ 
organizations and of disabled vet­
erans will be presented to the 
Queen.
The ceremony: will be broad­
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may noL'bacoma i  alsiMa haiarik 
In James F reat book “Just 
On* More* (Coigard-McCann)* 
addresaad to problett drinkara» 
Chapter 17 is devoted to a dia* 
cutsitm of sate aoeial drinking. To 
be on the sale aide, every .aoeiql 
drinker -la edvtied to  ̂ practice 
five preceuUoaa, to wit:
TAETNO STOCK '
OP ElTUAtlON
1. Accept the fact that alcohol- 
lam U a progressive diacaae thet 
can overtake anybody who drinkg 
—even you. .
2. Firmly decide to take 'dajr 
etepa neceaury to insure that thiii 
lUneas doesn't overtake'you,
3. Embrace a apecific policy ot 
absolute moderation, with no ex- 
cepUona,8ll' you wish to play, it 
safe. ; > ^
4. Set an absolute limit on the 
number of drinks you will take'oA 
any drinking ocaslon.
5. Establish certain -definite 
nights each week, when you, WUl 
not drink at ail. Schedule; yeur - 




If « man habitually drlhka 
thirstily,-and refuses to consider 
the above precaution»-for any 
reason or rationalization — lifa>. 
Free sticks his neck out (as-he 
says) and wagera; Either th it  
man is unaware of the risks. O r 
he already has an obsessive nged 
of alcohol (ingrained by h a b ^ . 
Or he has already lost coiftrol,* 
without being ready to admit It.
A nd 'it this wager makes you' 
drinking readers mad. well, you’ve 
had it, friends, says Mr. Free. 
Might as weU Aatcp to the pfione 
right now and put in your .call to
AlcohollcxAnonymous.-.-
Mr. Free is a worldly man, not 
a parlor theorist He is head of 
his own advertising agency,' with 
offices in seven cities. Also he is 
an avid avocado farmer in Sotith- - 
em California, an oilman in 
Texas, e sportsman and authcr' 
of ‘Training Your Retriever." and 
—more recently—a Yrie-traliibd 
therapist and consultant on prob­
lems of alcoholistn. Read his book, 
to get an evaluation of your kua* '- 
band’s drink pattern.—M^L 
Mary Haworth-counsels through * 
her. column, not by maU .er pay- ', 
aonal interview/Writa Her in. car«'> 
of Tha Kelowna Courier^ ,
HITHER AND YON-
NEWCOhnSRS HAVE G U E S ^ : < 
. , ; Mr. and Mrs. Rosl.IVag(^,]> 
of Indian Head,' Saak., are 'guctu 
,of Mr. and- MrL R. 0 . PmMb» » 
who have recently movrtltcr Kri^ ' 
owna from Neepawa, Man;,^3t•C
..>.i.l . . I I .  . . . .  - n t 1918 Pad-,social drinking, which may, ordioriSt.
FMRIHUIKS-MORSE
3 » Z Y - w i n .
Ivervthma
that's
*n1 ^ ' i b , i i 4  N , r u w  r n m .  r a i  n m h p M iii*
f,' Qoitb* '
, ^ ,0 W  t i f h i  ig a fn s t alckneia Is  a  continuous one, ItescaiC h  
w o rkers  ays; a lw ays saefcint b e tte r druga and n aw  traatm ents; 
A b eu t (m a -th ird  o t th e  In grad lenU  In  la s t year’s prescriptions
] U n k n ^  y4tur befina. > , '
W a  m ust ^kuep w a ll Inform ed. A  n e w ly  discovered dru g  
can a lm M t overiU gbt chance a  physician ’s prescrib ing h a b it|,
lOfiKCff tUMKIe no
■fj', Vi •:
'M m  t p n i o M . ‘ t
I, Y
, 'I
- ’ ' i 'u# W Ti .r
Naw “ Crystalbaam" 11D* 
Tuba—*6lvM ilortling dsar- 
neii to picture. Toket mclMa off 
coblnat depiii. .  ̂  oNewa aat fa 
be ploced dote to wait 
Naw Balan ' ^aund— leco-* 
tlon of Ip' ' . and naW pk- 
tura fron- i onoble voice 
ond mu surround picture 
* , .  g' > 'Iheotra raaNim" 
repioc;
Naw-Dimanalan- Piclura 
Prama — "mH tha doga” for 
avory programme.
Namlieae wood atmata l» r - 
, Wefcwt, Mahagapy arJUawfo.,-'
“Up Eront''TualiHi — aR aoa-, 
treia up top at f r ^  far aa iy
wiitintBiMiif ' ' ’-''V'-^e—apwaSwaa^pspaa ---■
makaa tuning ta fa^ a^  
Hoffoiu onHitflF oonSfota 
InflaHaly varltd^ Nua e W ,
...J-
ChramaHsflKarttasifidtMiaa 'V 
. V -V ;.,’
Parfarmaaca-aravid Ippr ( 
ditfaiictalmisfs-'
- ' ' < ’  ̂ fVHV
BEWS APPLIANa
SALES and SERVICE
551 Beriiwd Ava. \ K alo w n afilM
WE,SERVtCB A tz  JESS KOSONAULV,,
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,w»y It locked, coach ^ack ton. Brian Bocha. A1 Schid^n 
0  RaUly and players chairman G ref Jaldontki. Mike Durban, allOifcW . I ■>. .i>. ̂  ... a., d. .....u . k . . •% . ...k....  .. 'k.. .k'1__t J D l C  iBob Qkndano will ____
w  w  ,< very deOnite ideas of what to m
A  ■ '  IhKdr hv. if and when they do tlu
Shy Down' Centre
m kera training camp took to the ice test ni|bt for a light Jones. Ray Powell and Jackie 
skate, preparatory to the seascm grind, whldi starts otk Swifrbrick, former
day n i^ t. ' '  I*®?*®?*.woven to be a more
-A * ■ . j- ' ■ . valuable asset on the wtoa.
A  total of 17 players were out, ten of them returnees from Kelser, c b m i n g out for hisTswer veoof WM UlvUI. lirllUUv«MB IlViUI *umaeMB4| W Ul II | CHlh ,
last year, two new signees, four trying out, and one aloni! ^ th  the dub. u  en
for the ride.. .  ̂ ^ |unkM^nquanUty. Last year was
COVBIEB, Sahudsy. Sept. IS. 1SS7
OLD BUDDIES RE UNITE
•TOGETHER AGAITP’ and 
very happy about It are three 
members of l is t  year’s Kel* 
owna Packers, seen In the 
dressing room after’their first
skate. Friday night.' Left to 
right, the. "old buddies’* ‘are 
Bill "Bugs" Jones, center; Bill 
Swarbrick and Greg Jablonskl,
Wingmcn. The trio were among 
the ten players from last year’s 
club who were out for the light 
work-out. Coach Jack O’Reilly
announced the club will go into 
heavy training starting at 6 
p.m. on Monday.
(C sj^er Staff Photo)
Possible Drama 
Series Pitching
By ED WILKS 
Assodated Press Sports Writer
Lew Burdette. Milwaukee's No. 
1 righthander, appears to be 
raring to go in  next week’s World 
Series against New York Yankees 
•=«nd therein lies a  story. *
The last time the Braves took 
a shot a t the world championship 
they played Cleveland Indians, 
and .toeir pitching hopes were 
pinned on Johnny Sain and War* 
ren Spphn. . .
Nina years after that failure 
they have another crack a t the 
title, this time against the Yan­
kees. And this time they have 
Spahn and Burdette—the guy the 
Yankees packed off to. the Braves 
along with $50,000 cash in a swap 
for Sain in 1951.
I t could become a whale of a  
story. 'Burdette, slated to pitch 
the second game of the series, 
hai^been tabbed as the- possible 
big gun in the Braves pitching 
picture.
LOOKS READY
The 30-y e a r-o ld  righthander 
looked ready Friday night, gain­
ing a  17-9 retford with a neat 
four-hitter that defeated Cincin­
nati 2-1. He struck out four, 
.walked but two while defeating 
the Redlegs for the fifth time 
this season. WaUy. Post’s 20th 
homer junked Burdette’s shutout 
Md In the seventh. Home runs 
by Andy Pafko and Del Crandall 
gave Lew the bulge he needed 
in the fifth a g a i n i t  rookie 
Charley Rabe.
In the other National League 
games. Chicago Cuba s c o r e d  
' twice In the eighth, with rookie 
Eddie Haas' double the clincher, 
for a  3-2 victory Over S t  Louis 
' Cardinals; and rooUe Jack San­
ford won his 10th as Pbiladcl<
the. sixth wrapped up ___
rookie Billy Harris, the Dorches­
ter, N.B., righthander called up 
from Montreal Royals of the In­
ternational League.
Brooklyn’s Roy Campanella set 




Mila PbUltes beat Brooklyn 3-2. 
New York Giants, and Pittsburgh 
were not scheduled.
Sanford, who m i g h t  get -  
chance for 29 Sunday, had a  four- 
h it shutout for eight innings, toe 
was busted for Sandy Amoro. 
two-nin homer with two out in
against his ninth consecutive season ..
100 or more games. He had been of
CINDERELLA CLUB LOSES
LONDON (Rueters) — Notting- 
lam Forest, CinderaUd team of 
the flu-ridden English soccer lea- 
of gue. suffered its first home defeat 
‘ the season today at the handsA v v v a  a ia v a a , a i a u v ^ c u M w c a ,j\/ta w v u a /  g ib U g C
tied with A1 Lopez and Gabby of West’Bromwich Albions.
The loss puts Notts Forest InHartnett for the NL mark. Yan 
kee Bill Dickey set the 
league record with 23.
Braves Are Tongue-In-Cheek 
Selection To Take Series
By BEN OLAN
NEW YORK (A P)— Take the 
batting, fielding and pitching recr 
ords of the Milwaukee Braves 
and New York Yankees . . . then 
take a number from four to seven 
and throw them all in a  bat.
What have you got? The.World 
Series winner in the correct num­
ber of games? No. Just a  debris- 
filled chapeau.
Statistical comparison furnishes 
an excellent guide, to the relative 
merits of the individual pl&yers.
But it doesn’t  tell the entire 
story.
Equally contributing factors in 
determining the winner of the 
1957 basel»ll championship will 
be the accuracy of the scouting 
reports, the physical condition of 
Mickey Mantle and Bill Skowron, 
the a t ^ t y  of toe Braves to stand 
up to toe Yanks in the pressure- and look for him tc 
packed competition a rd  the Yan- lief, if necessary. ,
position. The Braves have more 
home-nm potential, better start­
ing pitchers and the momentum 
that carried them to.the National 
League flag.
Yankee strength lies In relief 
pitching, greater speed on the 
bases and series experience.
Unlike many others, we do not 
believe Warren Spahn will turn 
in the best' pitching job for the 
National League titleholders. The 
Yankees have good righthanded 
batting power hitters in Mantle, 
Hank Bauer, Elston Howard, Gil 
McDougald and Skowron, if he’s 
ready. And manager Haney did 
not start Spahn against toe Dodg­
ers all year.
Lew' Burdette is the. choice to 
give the Yanks the most trouble. 
We think he’ll win at least two 
games for Milwaukee as a  starter 
o  pitch in re-
. ,  -  tie with Wolverhampton, but 
major the newly-entered first division 
club has toe lead in goal average
BULLETIN
HAMILTON (CP) — Montreal 
Alouettes came from behind with 
a converted touchdown in the last 
quarter to defeat Hamilton Tigeiv 
Cats 14-8 in their Big Four foot 
ball game here today.
OTTAWA (CP)—Ottawa Rough 
Riders continued their winning 
ways in toe Big Four, beating 
Toronto’s hapless Argonauts 40-21 
in their game today in toe Capital 
City. * . . .
 etition--------------
kee advantage, however small, in vy.vu
playing toe first two games in Burdette, arid maybe Andy Patoo
T P / I  1AyTn41«Ai«*(« d lh Atheir home park 
FIRST FOR RANEY
Also to be ‘considered is the 
fact that Fred Haney .will be 
managing in his first World Series 
and Casey Stengel in his eighth.
What any one or all of these 
will mean will be brought into 
clearer focus starting next Wed­
nesday.
Thia' observer s e l  e c t  s  too 
len Braves to beat toe Yankees in 
six games; .
Milwaukee will field a  better
and Ed Mathews, toe heroes.
toe ninth. Wmie Jones’ homer In club, one , that is strong a t each
'   ̂ '  V R P
0 .C  Soccer And Rugby
LONDON (Reuters) — Results 
of soccer m atches played today 
in toe UMted'Klngdom;
erg u ism  v fS K p m  
' ' 'I IHrisliMt' 1 '
'Arsenal 2, Leeds ! . ’ 
Aston'yW a 3 ,.Leicester !•
,Bolton, !• Itortsmouth p. , 
iBumIcy P. Newcastle 2. 
Everton vs, Blackpool ppd.
'  Mpn City 5,'Tottenham 1.
Notts- Forest P. West Brom 2.
^ c ff te ld  ki Birmingham 3. 
Sunderland 3, Luton 9.
' Wolyeriiampton 3, Man Uipted 1
1, 'll ( ' ■  m y i s i o i i t p y ‘' 
1' iBhfftStey 1 / WeptHhirt' 0,' ' ‘ 
^Bfjistol M 'N P t l s C t .*  / ' ' )  
' ','OiarihnS
•nmhy 2.||inSt^ch Bl, a  if< \ . •
‘ f' ^Ep1ha1^ S ,' ShoHleld v i
,  ̂ L P .  \
I 4, 3^d^sh)toui8> 0. .
I 'tjnem ri i;i'Gri(nsbaf^«4. - ^
\ Eqtheriiam 4. Bristol 1;
I i  6 |teiiiM Ai(^jBiact^^^ ; - ‘
I  ^ V ,
} Al8eridhw^.fGtRiingh4m>P.
j  CeJchesler' l,'^#% aB '„L  v * i
• y |t« w p (^ fS |i '8 o P th (^  P*>n'<'; V
I, : T i m ^ r  B to iito p fy  i ,  l'\i
a
ll' ii, yitif j,. % i . I
Wrexham 6. HuU Q ty 0.
York City 1, Chester 2.
SCOTTISH l e a g u e  
Dlvtslm I
Dundee va>' Kilmarnock, ppd.’ 
Eost Fife 4. Queen's Pk 0. 
Hibernian 4, Airdrieonlans 0. 
ParUck vs. Hearts p p d .. 
Queen of S 1, Ralth R  l.>,
St. Mirren 3, Aberdeen 1,
Thd Lanark 3, Falkirk 8.
,1 DivtalOn n ,
Arbroath 3, Stranraer 2 . .  
Ayr 7,'FOrfnr 4, < , , ,
Dumbarton 4,'Dund(k> 0.'
E  Stirling Oil Dunfermline 1. 
Hamilton A p, Alloa 0..
St. Johnstone vs. Morton ppd. 




Clyde 3 Celtic 4 
Rangers 4 , Brechin 0
i Ml iR m i ' 'l e a g u e - i 'y ^
a i y  91P  ̂ /  
Ards 3-Portedown 2 
Iballymcna 2'OIentoran 3 
Cotcroino 1 CUfUmvtUe 0 
(.Crusaders 0 Linfield 3 
OlcnaVon 0 Derry City 1 
, ‘f AMjalinm'1̂  '
England 3 Ireland 0 ,
I , ' ,'i ,
B la c k i^ i  13.1 Bailey 10.' iv''
Bradford 28, Whitehaven lA 
BrPmlciy M, M n to a  1 1 ' A'
I tCRPchdiO# 28. '
.-D aw itey 1 I t
- I
vngwM 48, Banrow 8, - <
f t  ,-,f i
So, it's toe Braves in six with
Ten Gold Medals: 
Withdrawn From 
Rome Olympics
^SOFIA, Bulgaria (Reuters) — 
The International Olympic Con  ̂
gress here decided today to eli­
minate from the 1960 Olympic 
Games In Rome toe team awards 
in equestrianism, cycling, gym­
nastics and modern pentathlon. 
Previously, it had been decided 
to eUminate these awards only af 
ter toe i960 Olympiad.
- The. congress also decided to 
drop anotorir shooting event from 
toe Rome games after elimlnat. 
Ing one Wednesday. The iota, 
number of gold medals to be 
awarded in 1960 will be 151, a ’re- 
ducUoh of 10 on toe original fig
W r C v  I . , I . . , ;  .'V ' , ^
^rhpensation for loss of wages 
is to bo allowed in future games. 
IOC members confirmed that tody 
arc prepared to leave to the good 
sense and discretion of national 
Olympic cqmmiUccs the payment 
of monetary <»n)pcnsation to com-
tog in too games^
R long has been a  scite point 
with many countrfob that many 
salaried' comijetltors riecetv^
la y ."H o n . Skunk'’ |  
Digs Must Not
CANBERRA (Reuters) -  A 
list , of 313 ,’ "um^rUamentary 
enpreiisitorii'* 'today iJiwaii cip’' 
culatod 'ln  too Australian nin^ 
'Batoeni', i '■ |i''> ,, ' > 
Strlrilly, taboo are such epl- 
.t t^ ^ a iA n ' .^iBooddrinker.^f, 
"saweiTf *nt»%. '.^ n tii^ b ie . bo#;, 
snatoher’tj, "Jalg>crtog nincoKSN 
poop", "mendaoious poMUcai; 
mongrel", "you fMnnmg: Jaclp 
Aitepffr i S g r h t e ;
,aMe sk ^ k  , [ i  \ }
,‘If toe vode ’lls 'appio^'cd. the 
Australian iegistatora must also
"cocktoilistn", "drunken inters
I  t o M 'V  I
VANCOUVER HEEIS. 
EXPENSIVE BITS!
VANCOUVER (Ca») — It’s go­
ing to cost more to be well* 
heeled in Vancouver starting 
Oct. 1.
The announcement-came from 
Joseph J. Swityk, president of 
the 300-member Metropolitan 
Shoe Repairmen’s Association.
Men’s standard rubber-heels, 
which previously sold for $1 
per pair, will cost $1J!5.
Swityk said the cost-of-heels 
increase will be the first here 




toe NationM Assembly on ^  Al, 
gerian reform bill.
Moore k n e ^  it."
Promoter Says DureHe W onft 
"D raw  Flies" Against Arch
DETROIT (AF) — Promoter toony-wris groggy , and near a 
Julius Piazza said today he bad '— '—  ̂ - -- -
offered Yvon Durelle 87,500 or 30 
per cent of toe gate to meet 
Chuck Bpieser in a light heavy­
weight bout in •Detroit Oct. 17 or
24. --------------- -
Piazza said he upped toe ante Moore,*' and added: 
when Durelle bypassed a  previ- -
ous 85.000 offer. The promoter 
still Is awaiting a reply to his 
latest bid.
Piazza’s offer followed a chal­
lenge Thursday to Joe SpieSer, 
brother and manager of toe Mich­
igan fighter, to Durelle, Spieser 
e s tim a te  tob fight would . draw 
$50,000 here.
Spieser, a  former Michigan 
State University and "Olympic 
boxer, was toe No. 1 challenger 
for Ught heavyweight champion 
Archie Moore's crown until he 
was knocked 'out by' Tony An, 
thony of New York in a surpris-- 
ing upset last spring. Anthony got 
a shot a t the champion last week 
in Los . Angeles and Moore won 
by a knockout.
NEAR KNOCKOUT 
Durelle, toe Canadian light 
heavy champ, drew with Anthony 
here in-what was^to have been 
a  prep for the Moorb -fight. An-
hU te s t  ,‘m to toe .club,
Jones, a  veritable tower of 
strength with toe Yorktoa T(m> 
tierii three seasons ago, has ^  
shown his te s t  In two seasons 
with the club, but uridoubU ^ 
possesses more than mdlnary 
a l^ ty ,
Powell, unfortunately, is some* 
tbiite Uke the rainbow’s potef- 
golC desirable to have hut 
of toe; Packers' reach. He has 
a high price-tag on him, held by 
the Quebec Aces hockey club.
Hoarard, a hom e-brew just 
groam out of junior ranks, pos 
sesses plenty of ability, but is 
small and brittle for Benior play. 
He has plenty of energy,, sand, 
and drive, however.
PL/^ 8  TRIP EAST 
This leaves O'Reilly short down 
the center of a t least one top­
flight puck handler. He {#ns to
-------------- ..leave  after yie first exhibition
knockout in the late stages of the game, next week end, if nothing 
10*rounder. ' >  happens before then.
Joe Spieser said in challenging In toe goal-tending depart- 
toat "Durelle needs a good win ment. Dave Gatherum was out, 
in toe light-heavy division before sporting a new trim  look, the 
he can think of taking on Archie result of much hard work and 
'T ' dieting, and looked to be in won
"Right now a Moore • Durelle derful shape. This will be toe 
fight wouldn’t  draw anything and third year Gatherum will be try
* '—  *■------" "  ing out for toe red and white
squad.
On the blue line department, 
Pat Coburn and Andy McCallum 
both look like- they knew toehr 
way around the Ice patch, and 
their records confirm the -a p  
pearance. '
:,prv Lavcn, the only local blu 
line custodian from last year*, 
club out last night, looked mighti 
frisky after his summer of ab 
sttoerice, from hockey.
FCIRWARDS SUMTANTIAL
_ O’Reilly’s forward prospects' 
olr toe wings, looks mighty sub
)# n e  regular mail-carriers on. last 
lot’s dub, ware all out. Kivlag 
..iO old Irisher almost a foil com- 
ploment of wings right there.
In addition, some local talete 
were out living O'Reilly a dtance 
to took them over.
Young Ken Schroauts. brbthet 
of New Westminster’s Arnle, amt 
former intermediate hlnMtlf, 
was out for his second try*«ut 
with toe Packers,
Derinls Casey, a local oveiHlge 
.unior who has outgrown compe- 
itioa around here, has had ex­
perience in local commercial 
circles, as well as beh^ a  star 
soccer and softball plsiyer. ‘ 
Max Beaton,string-bean bus- 
>attd of the Kelowna figure ikab- 
ng pro,' Jean Ross Bestori, end e 
fo rm er. Sakkatechewan l ^ e a t  
King wingman, showed a to t of 
speed in the workout 
In short toe Packers tooked 
good, if a trifle weak down tiie 
center, in their first night o i t
U.S. Threatens 
To Shoot D()wn 
Hostile Aircraft
WITH U.S. 6TH FLEET (AP) 
-Vice-Admiral Charles R. Brown 
ordered American jet intercep­
tors Friday to shoot down wito 
sidewinder missiles a .possible 
hostile aircraft over the U.S. 6th 
Fleet of Turkey, The 'plane* es­
caped to Communist Bulgaria 
before U.jS. navy delta wing Sky, 
ways could catch it,
An unidentified, plane believedASKED ____ _________ ____ ____ _
, _  ----- Premier to be Russian fliew over ^ e r i -
^ u r i c e  Bourges-Maunour today can amphibious forces massed in uiuuuer ur w  vo
Saros Gulf a t midday with coaching Is «, van 





The Kelowna Basketball Assoc­
iation is looking for kids.
All boys'^between the ages Of 
10*1$ (as .of .Jan. 1,19581, will be 
registered at the, senior high 
school gym Monday night from 
6:80*7:80. '
The first practice night will be 
on toe following Monday, Oct. 7.
Head coach Chuck Dean and 
manager Jack BurCh are hoping 
to see three teams formed—Pee 
Wees, 10*11; Midgets, 12-13, and 
Bantams, 14-15.
Depending on toe rate of pro­
gress and financial status of toe 
association, it is hoped to entCr 
t e a m s  in competition against 
other Okanagan centers in toe 
spring. '
Since (this is toe first year of 
organization in these age groups, 
the association will have to start 
from scratch with equipment.
In order to build up some equip­
ment reserve, any. voluntary do­
nations from individuals or organ­
izations wishing to help Mds' 
basketball y i l l  be gratefully 
received.
Anyone wishing to help In this 
manner or to volunteer to help 
asked to c ll
stantial. Swarbrick, Jim  Middle-idle.
UCLA Rap Illinois 
U.S. College Bali
By t o  ASSOCIATED PRESS
UCLA upset Illinois KM) F r i# y  
night as another big weekend of 
college football got under way.
A Los Angeles turnout of 48,714 
aaw UCLA take a 16-9 halftime 
lead and yield only a  last quarter 
touchdown to the JDlinols.
In  other major Friday night 
games The Citadel te a t George 
Washington 139 and San Josa 
State took Denver 27-20.
While It won’t  settle any na­
tional championships, the most 
interesting game on today’a card 
oitted Notre Dame agaimt 
due at Lafayette, Ind.
There has been talk of discon­
tent at South Bend, and it young 
Ferry Brennan can gather Us 
terces and come through With a 
'rood season, toe chances are that 
he wolves will withdraw from Us 
■!oor.
It was Purdue that started the 
rlsh on toe road to a 29 season 
u 1958, their worst record in 
aany years.
Oklahoma, top team in the 
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Orioles^ Sox Even Money 
For OMBL Opener Sunday
: Probable in RimHnv'a fnr 4ha. ..ahIak .. v .n i-i. .r l  starters I  Sunday’s 
OMBL series opener for ' toe 
Orioles will be lies Schaefer or 
Bob Radies, coach Hank Tosten- 
son has .-announced.
The mentor of toe-,penannt- 
winning club feels confident that 
Us club >can take the Penticton 
Red Sox, second-place finishcra in 
league play, and long-time rivals 
of toe Orioles.
In  cm er to make sure, how­
ever, coach, Tostenson was down 
at the ball park this morning 'with 
some of U s ball hawks, making 
sure too grounds are in red-hot 
fhe,contest, starting 
a t  2:80 Xqmoriw afternoon, and 
twing carried over too local radio 
f t a | l ( H l ; | , , i '' ^
DEp e Iî  o n  PI1U1IERS
,Muc8 of the chances tor Us 
club's success will depend on Us 
pitchers' ability to hold the heavy
for toe center field, < and Cec 
Favcll for right. A1 Schaefer is 
a probable starter in left field, 
.with Greg Jablonskl in  reserve.
Manager Blair Peters and coach 
Tostenson attended personally to 
toe Job of seeing that toe grounds 
are in order , for toe first game; 
and toe, field never looked better. 
Coach Tostenson's boys are
7J»o accepted in princlple S V l l w ^ y o f l c h u c l t S r iS  
that it  should not cost Olympic to do R. ■
competitors money to take part. In addition to,Schaefer nnd
Radies, Tostenson has Jack Den- 
ItoW. ! BI1I> ̂  n o add i Vic 
W|C|kcnhejscr;.i  ̂ draw,- im for
nnHipd toate;riaV;:.',





balling the series to go to Kel­
owna in three games, bringing 
toe final game to toe Orchard 
City. ,
The Sox are calling the series 
to go to Penticton in two games, 
winding jup there next. Sunday.
The money men are calling toe 




THE ARGYLE g f
HandieiM weed cenwte In, 
Walnut, Mohosony or BlenduU
Thg Corporation of the City of fttlowna
LIST OF ELCaORS
NOTICE is hereby given that the annilianist of clcc- , , 
tors for the election to be held in December^ 1957; will be 
closed on September 30th, 1957, ot 5:00 p;m.
All British subjects of the full age of tWenty-one years 
who ore resident and have resided continuciusly for not less 
than six months within the City of Kelowna immediately 
prior to the gubmlssicm of the necessary s ta R it^  declam- 
tion, and file the said declaration with the 
beforp 5:00 p.m. pn Monday, September 30th, 1957. will 
be qualified to have their names entered on the said list of 
Electors BUT NOT oiHEIIV|^ISE. This provilion docs 
, not apply to the registered^ owners of lands or lands and 
improvements situate in the CUy of Kelowna whose names 
(with the exception of Coraorations) will be entered on iht 
said List of Electors from- information available In tnc 
municipal offlcei. , s
, Necessary forms arc available at the office of the City 
Clerk who is empowered to take and r ^ iv e  the said Statu­
tory Declarations. , . >
The. ofGce of the CTty Clerk will be onen.for the 
registration of filectort only on Friday, 27ih .Sebtmber, 
between the hours of 6:00 p.m. and 9:30 p.m, diid on 
Saturdw, 28th September, between the hours of 2:00 p,m. 
and 6:00 p.m. '
N a w  “ C ry tt'a lb a a m '' 1 1 0 *  
Piefura Tuba — glvei itartllng 
claarnau to pictura. Tokai 
Inchet p(f cabinet dep th ... 
ollowt ,n f to ba placed dost 
to wall.
N a w  B a la n c a d  S o u n d — ' 
locollon of ipaokari and new;; 
picture froma grids enable 
voice and music • to surround 
p icture. ..giving "theotra  
realism’' reproduction.
1Naw-DImanelon PIcIun Framb — "sets the sloga* foi every progrommt,"Up Freni" Tuning — otii' 
controls up top ot front for< 
eosy odiustment. ■ |
lllu m ln o tcd  channel w la d a w j 
m akea tu n in g ' easy;
C hrom atic fllto r g lass laducaa  
.' g lara-
P a rfa rm a n c a -p ra v id  l a a f  
distance chassis.
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SALES and SERVICE
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By GEORGE INCUS
Some hni been shed Imo the darker cm nen of our 
fCHcaUed miodt but we are still far fftmi crystal^ctear on one 
o r two sttbiects» in ref^encc to the civic center site's future.
In a  special meeting on Wednesday night* called by the 
•rcaa commisshMi out td deference to this column, some poinu 
wive nuute dear. Unfortunately, these |>oints were not the ones 
wo 'were interested in. '
The arena commission, however, did mention' a point 
fieethtgly, that rang several bells.
•  **For Ove years the commission have been working on a 
plan to convert the (nesoit arena into a general>purpose build* 
Ing, entaUing an auditorium," commissioner Vic Gregory said.
POINT ONE.
T ^  of this plan, based on estimates obtained by the 
contmiisioners ovet the period of five years? "The cost would 
be abotd $127,000," said conuhissioner F. O. Barlee. POINT 
TWO.
The amount of money to be spent on the proposed arena 
•dditicm, as'a  centennial project? "This spring, we learned that 
the moimy available, in all, would be in the neighborhood of 
$55,000," said commissioner Gregory. ro iN T  THREE:
Organizations to be included in the building .addition? 
"The Board of Trade and the museum were not to  be included, 
I  was told. The plans are to acconunodate the Boy Scouts and 
the senicff dtizens," sidd architect John Woodworth. POINT 
F O U R .,
End of points.
WHY NOT NOW?
Point one—the need of a m uid>purp^ building, to be 
used as auditorium, arena, conventimi center and generally use­
ful civic buildings we heartily endorse.
The fact that the arena commission, after studying oper­
ations in many Canadian and American cities, and looking into 
the possibilities of transforming the arena into such a building, 
feasibly and e^om ically , should carry some weight.
E v ^  one of the commissioners is a responsible member 
(d the community, rendering a valuable service entirely with­
out honoriuiim.
They have made a study, with the benefit of the commun­
ity at heart, and their plan desewes hearty consideration. So far 
they have been wandering hand-in-hand with our line of 
t h o u ^ t
It y n s  when t h ^  discussed the date that this project might 
become asttality that we arrived at our first Egression of 
th o u ^ t. ‘tSome time in the future," they,say.
R i^ t  now, we say.
The reason for waiting? The adequate one of "lackamoney’
' a  community disease we*̂  are not innocidated against.
Here again, we differ.
••LiTTfciS
m o o d c ( a  
f lV flO A P U y ^  
f o U M t t m C t k
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Curlers Plan On 
Revolutionary 
Mtsmbership Trial




up point two, and the distressing subject ;ofThi  
finance.
The arena comnmsion's estimate, tq build a foyer on the 
front of the building and dress it up, adding the sound-proofing, 
stage, seat-backs, etc. necessary to make the building useable 
u  an auditorium, is $127,000.
Tho amount e l  money planned to be spent on , the cen- 
tniUakpibject,.which is little more than.the projected foyer the 
arena commission had planned on, plus a v e ^  s l i^ t  amount of 
w dl, is $55,000,'almost a  third of the amount io build the 
whole deal. , . . • \
In addition, two civic organizations dedicated to the fur­
therance of dvie ttevelopmentpthe trade board and tourist 
huicau—and one organization dedicated to enhandng the ci^'s 
past—llm museum—ate planning to locate somewhere.
The sum of money that will be involved in locating these 
organizations is by no means final, bht a sum of $8O,0QO has 
bcm  -bandied about, to purchase a building, and property in 
which they could be h o « i^ , after considerable costly altera­
tions. What the final 'total of that venture would be is any- 
liodyji guess. V  ,  ̂ ,
Now we have two figures, $55,000 and $80,000, or a 
total of $135,000 as the figure that the city is debating laying 
out on these worthy projects, both excellent ones in our humble 
catimatiem. We have no argument with the projects* wmrth, it*s 
their future we disagree with.
If the tourist bureau, tmard of trade and museum were 
houseo in Ae building by the lake; as has' been discussed, they 
would provide a,substantial drain on the city's purse from there 
on in; Some rent mij^t be paid, by the organizations in ques­
tion^ but the building would hot w  revenue-producing.'
Neidwr would the other building, the arena plus its ad­
dition, e x o ^  for the rent from the odd convention, and these 
ming here now anyway. Our $55,OQO would merely make 
for their committee caucases, which coidd be 
addition.
However, if the projects were combined, and all the money 
put into the conversion of the arena, we would have a building 
that would rank with anything that cities ten times our size 
^:;t0'.:Off0f.
'We would he unique in the interior, years ahead of the 
tfiites. Revenue wtdild roll in from entertainment that now 
pasacauab^* niul the other citieiof the valley .would heat a path
’IVm’ ' ''
t ^ 'c a f e ; o f  pllintE thieb'tind tw iri
planning a revolutionary new 
scheme in an all-out drive to 
greatly increase thejr member­
ship this year, a club olticial 
announced yesterday.
To clear the w ay, for - the 
scheme, all m em b er^p  certili- 
cate holders must have their en­
try  for the 1957-58 curling sea-
Giants, Browns 
Open NFL 1957 
Season Sunday
NEW YORK (AP) — The Na­
tional Football League opens its 
38th—and perhaps its most profit­
able-season Sunday with the two 
favored teams facing the rivals 
who may give them the most 
trouble ttiis year.
New York Giants, defending 
champions, play their first league 
game in'Cleveland against the 
Browns, who won the Eastern Di­
vision title six times before the 
Giants beat the mout last year.
The bruising Chicago Bears go 
to Green Bay to help dedicate 
the new Packer Stadium and pos­
sibly to justify their pre-season 
selection as the team most likely 
to win the 1957 title.
Other opening-day games are 
Detroit a t Baltimore, Washington 
at Pittsburgh, Philadelphia at 
Los Angeles and Chicago Card 
inals at San Francisco.
Giants are about the only team 
that hasn't been greatly changed 
since last season. Except for 
Rosey Grier, a massive tackle 
who now is in the army, they 
have about the same team 'that 
crushed the Bears 47-7 in the 
title playoff last year.
Failure to do so will be con­
strued as intent to withdraw. 
PROPOSED SCHEME
1. Curlefs wishing to partici- 
plete rink, with option to curl on 
play twice a week, may enlist 
for one night only; a t a reduced 
fee of $20 (regular fee for two 
nights per week is $35).
2. Curlers n\ay enter as a com­
plete rink, wihi option to curl on 
a night of their own chdee, or 
individually, to be placed on a 
rink curling on the night of their 
choice.
3. Curlers may select any night 
they wiqh (or Wednesday after- 
noonj, and the schedule commit­
tee will try to fit them in. . I
This will entail a terrific 
amount of juggling, as may be 
imagined, , but should it be pos­
sible to operate, may increase 
membership. Members already 
holding the $100 bond will be able 
to purchase their year’s mem­
bership at a IS.% reduction. Tbey 
will be contacbkl by the com­
mittee. • - *
Any old curlers not contacted, 
or any new curlers wishing to. 
join th e ' club may phope 'Don 
Day, 3817 or 2204, or Walter 
Hobbs. 7845.
By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK (APl-^-Tbe thing 
that beats most pet^ile la  this 
world, said Joe E. Lewis, is "not 
being themselves."
Wh4n. you aren’t  yourself, 
you’re in trouble—real trouble.”
Lewis, a man believed for his 
vices as much as his virtues in 
any case, they're identical, is 
celebrating his 3Sth year in show 
buslnessr-and has never both­
ered to pretend to be anytUng 
except what he is,
"1 know too many guys who 
ruined themselves by trying not 
to be themselves. If a  man can’t 
be himself, who can be be?"
At 55 Joe, whose quips cam  
him from $250,000 to $400,000 a 
Vear, is t te  acknowledged king 
of the night club circuit, rivalled 
in durability only by Jimmy Dur­
ante and Sophie Tucker.
"A guy can’t go on forever 
telling jokes and getting tight." 
he remarked cheerfully. "Al­
ready I.can  see the handwriting 
on the floor.
"But. I have no frustrations. 
I ’ve never been to see a t^ychla- 
trist—but a lot of them come to 
see me."
' Joe’s success as a  performer 
lies in the fact that, like the late 
W. C. Fields, he had created a 
kind of personal cult. His ■ fans 
never tire  of tales of his prowess 
with the bottle or his uncanny 
ability .to bet large sums of 
money on horse's that never come 
in fkst.
A symbol of his first 'hobby 
stands on the coffee table in Ms 
hotel suite here. It Is a “ booze 
bush", a plant whose green 
branches are tastefully decorated 
with 25 small bottles of liquor.
Actually, although JoeJikes 
to say his favorite foods are 
scotch, steak and cole slaw, bis 
drinking feats are exaggerated. 
Asked what was his favorite 
hangover remedy, he said ser­
iously:
"I rarely have hangovers. 1 
get eight to nine hours of sleep 
every day.
"Some people drink to forget. 
I drink to remember. After a 
couple of drinks I  do remember 
better." '
KOREAN HERO
This statue of Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur was unveiled and 
dedicated to .him in Interna­
tional Park a t Inchon. South 
Korea, The informal, likeness 
of the general was defeated  
by the Korean people, to* com­
memorate the victory a t In­
chon during the Korew war.
Trapper Started Asbestos 
Industry In Far North Area
W rittfs ta r  The Cafwaiaa P rtss  
By URS* AtnOL BEYAUACK
DAWSON OTY, N.T, tCP» -  
Case day last spring «  tmpper 
watcluid a  group of men cxanUiia 
samples of asbestos. I h e  sam­
ples came from a  podnt 50 mites 
down the Yukon River from the 
old goUkrush town.
A few weeks later Arthur Azt- 
derson relumed to Dasrson from 
his trapline at Clinton Oeck, 
carrying samples of the grey- 
green fibrous stuff he had plch> 
ed up In an area where he bad 
been tra p i^ g  tor 20 years.
DawMHi businessman Fred Ca- 
ley grubstaked Anderson and 
tour others, and oft they went 
staking. Samples from their 
claims were described later by 
one company as second in grade 
only to the aibestoa m ln ^  at
ELKS BINGO HI6HT 
START AGAIN THURS.
The local Elks lodge jeeckly 
bingo night starts Thursday, 
Oct. 3. a t 8 p.m. in the club 
rooms on Leon Avenue.
A regular feature last year, 
the evening of entertainment 
will be continued throughout 
the winter.
Entire proceeds . from the 
games, aside froib prizes, go 
towards the charitable distri­
butions of the Kelowna lodge. 
No. 52, BPOE. '
Casslar. B.C.
Soc» thete were U  companies 
prospecting In the north end of 
the Yulmn. I h i te  ■ heUoqpters 
were In use„ and »  local flying 
service still has three aircraft 
in constant use for hauls of sup­
plies and personneL 
Meanwhile, the pnqperty In 
which trapper Andeinoo had a 
hand has been turned over by 
Conwest Exploratkm Limited to 
Casslar Asbestos,
A crew of 25 to SO men' this 
winter )siU try  to determine the 
sUe of the ore body. Ten thou­
sand feet of eurfsce trenching 
already has been done. A 2G- 
mile access road has been built 
and a runway a t the site is hand­
ling three flights weekly.
GOLD RUSH RECALLED 
.The Casslar develcgiment Isn’t  
far from Forty Mile, scene of a 
gold rush in 1885. Within five 
years after the discovery; Forty 
Mile had 200 log houses, several 
saloons and an opera house—and 
this 10 years before the Klondike 
strike. ■, "■■■,' ' "
Gold raining operations a t 
Forty Mile were continued until 
1921, and the townsite still Is well 
defined. The old Northern Com­
mercial Company store and the 
Anglican church, complete with 
organ, are still in good repair.
The gold hasn't been forgotten. 
Old ptopertics a t Clinton Creek 
are b c ^  restaked with the pos- 
sibiUty of being worked again, / 
with modem equipment, ' /
LACK OF SPARE PARTS
Egypt is Major Headache 
To UNEF Administration
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NEW YORK (AP)-»-Ford Frick, 
commissioner of baseball, today 
announced umpires and scorers 
for the World Scries opening 
Wednesday.
The umpires will be: American 
League, Joe Paparella, Bill Mc­
Kinley and N e s t o r  Chylak; 
National’ League, Jocko Conlon, 
Augie DonatelU apd Frank Sec- 
ory.
' In the,first game a t Yankee 
Stadium, Paparella will be 'be­
hind the plate, with Conlon at 
first,'McKinley »at second, Don- 
atolU a t. third and Chylak and 
Secory as alternates bit the foul 
lines.
The official scorers will be Dan 
Daniel of the New York World 
Telegram and Sun, president of 
the Baseball Writers Association; 
Bob Wolf of the'Milwaukee Jour­
nal; and Harold Rosenthal of the 
bt.ew York Herald Tribune.
Frick Says No 
Deals Between 
Yanks, Braves
. By ED CORRIGAN
NEW YORK (AP)—Milwaukee 
bonus baby John Demerit won’t 
be made eligible for the World 
Series' until—and if—New York 
Yankees approve.
Commissioner Ford F r i c k  
made this clear today and also 
pointed out that there would be 
no "deals" between the two 
clubs, for example, making Sal 
(the Barber) Maglie eligible for 
the Yanks.
The Braves applied to Frick 
Friday to be allowed to play 
Demerit in the series in place of 
the injured Billy Bruton. The 21- 
year-old Demerit originally had 
been taken oft the list of eligiUes 
to'm ake room for Bruton.
The Yanks didn’t, seem particu­
larly pleased a t being put ini a 
position of doing the Braves a 
favor.
General manager George Weis.s 
of the YAnks said he would not 
-make any decision until he talked 
with Stengel.
In Boston. Stengel made no 
commitments but pointed out that 
both outfielder Mickey Mantle 
and first baseman Bill Skowron 
were ailing, '
"Maybe I'll be playing the ser­
ies without Mantle or Skowron 
before the seventh game comes 
around," Stengel rasped^ "They 
didn’t let me put any new men 
in, when 1 had Hank Bauer and 
Mantle crippled up a' couple of 
years ago and lost- to Brooklyn, 
did they?"
British Pupils Agree 
IV  Lessons "G reat''
PAINTINGS—time prof to desk
NINETTE^ M an M C P )^ n  the 
walls of the dining room of the 
Pelic.in Lake Hotel here is an 
exhibit of paintings which inter­
prets life on two continents.
Three portraits, two of them 
sketched in the Orient,' reveal 
the age-old wisdom of China, and 
a series of landscapes painted at 
Ninette, 140 miles southwest of 
Winnipeg, show the quiet beauty 
of the Manitoba scene.
The artist is Dr. Paul Mari, a 
Russian-born physician on the 
staff of the flrovincial sanatorium 
at Ninette—a man who has spent 
a good part of his life in quest 
of freedom. .
In 1930, when he was 11, he 
moved with his family from 
Communist-dominated ’ Vladivos- 
tock to China. In Shanghai he 
received his formal art training 
studying under French and Chi­
nese teachers. But he could not 
make, a  living as an artist and 
he turned to medicine, studying 
at Shanghai and Hong Kong. He 
graduated in 1946.
When the Communists took 
over China,^. Dr. Mari sought 
freedom for va second time—in 
Canada, with hia wife Nona. 
When he arrived in Winnipeg in 
1952 he got work at St. Joseph's 
Hospital and later moved to 
Clearwater Lake sanatorium in 
Northern Manitoba.
It was there he returned to art, 
painting Christmas cards to earn 
a few extra dollars.
A  ̂Ninette Dr. Mari returned to 
serious paiting. He finished two 
of the Chinese portraits. A third 
came to  Canada with him and 
won an a\yard of merit a t the 
Physician’s Art Salon at Banff in 
1952.
In recent years ha turned to 
landscapes and has painted rich 
autumn scenes, the road wind­
ing through the Tiger Hills north 
of Ninette, the white birches on 
the shore of Pelicon Lake, the 
toll grain elevators.-
Dr. Marl has two young sons, 
both born In Canada.
LONDON (AP) -  tcssbnf b>
television became an bffidat phri 




WINNIPEG (C P )-^a tu ra l m  
arrived in Winnipeg Friday 
tdgbt.
Lieutenant-Ctoventor J ,  8. Mo- 
D larm id'and Premier D. L. 
Campbell of Manitoba turned a 
valve (hat officially opcnedi the 
gate t<ar natural gas to flow into 
the city and some of Its suburlM.
' It is the f ir4  gas to move to 
Winnipeg furnaces from the 
^wly-eompleted western leg of 
‘ gas.
pipeUne—a milestone in a  project 
that sparked a naiitmal ttoolro-
glrl.<i fn 300 British schools this 
week, and the kids agreed It was 
Just great.
TV sols were Installed In class­
rooms and Britain’s two televi­
sion networks-H)ne state-control­
led and the other commercial— 
began transmitting Oaily series of 
2S-mlnuto programs.
The plab is still experimental? 
School authorities and the net­
works say they want to find out 
Just what television can do for 
education.
The BBC started its series oft 
with a  film about life In British 
Columbia, * introduced by Cana­
dian aclw  - comedian Bernard 
Eraden, This waa the first of a 
scries called Living In the Com
monwealth. i .
,ipff;LD|Rl^’h ,, B E D ^ I^ , 
EUrtolnniteo Columbus, brother 
of. Christopher- produced many! 
fstpous sea charts and maps.
French Diplomat > 
Dies In Paris
PARIS (APl-^-The death was 
reported Friday of Count Jean de 
Hauteclocquc, M, veteran Frpneh 
diplomat.
After the liberation he repre­
sented the provisional govern­
ment of Gen,-Charles de Gaulle 
a t Brussels. Later he was am­
bassador to Canada and Portoga 
and resident-general in Tunisia,
By DAVE OANCIA 
Canadian Press Steft Writer
GAZA, Egypt (CP)—Organiza­
tion of pipelines of supply has 
been one of the major headaches 
of senior staff officers and civil­
ian administrators filling key 
roley in the organization of the 
United N a t i o n s  Emergency 
Force.
Army personnel on field duties 
say the job has been bungled by 
over-centralization and the pre­
sence in key posts of civilians 
with little or no military back­
ground.
The administration admits that 
serious shortages have occurred. 
But it contends titese were large­
ly unavoidable because of the 
very nature of UNEF and the 
suddenness with which i t  was 
created last November.
We started from scratch," 
said Lt.-Col. W. L. G. GibsoK of 
Ottawa, the force’s chief logistics 
officer.
"When we arrived here In No­
vember ,we not only bad to plan 
the moving, quartering and sup­
plying of troops, we had to pro­
duce a t the same time 
Field troops say early short­
ages were understandable but 
that, during the last nine months 
more efficient 'procurement 
policy and organization could 
liave been developed.
A dearth of spare parts'* last 
month almost ’ resulted in the 
suspension of operations bv No. 
56 reconnaissance squadron, the 
only Canadian armored unit serv­
ing -with UNEF.
On Aug. 1, 21 of its 29 armored 
scout cars weren't In running 
shape. The UNEF headquarters 
reduced its patrol commitment 
along the IsraeU-Egyptian fron­
tier from 110 miles to less than 
25 miles.
The parts did not start to ar­
rive until mid-August. Inform­
ants, says the shipments begah as 
a direct result of the interven­
tion of Lt.-Gen. Howard D. Gra­
ham, the chief of staff of the 
Canadian Army.' ■
Much the same situation exists 
for other units. Defective wire- 




VICTORIA (CP)-Brltlsh Navy 
ships will probably visit Victoria 
next year, the fnan who controls 
them said Thursday.
The Earl of Selkirk, First Lord 
of the Admiralty, -sKld serious 
and sympathetic consideration 
will be given to a provincial in­
vitation, relayed through the fed­
eral govcrjimcnt, to RN ships to 
come here for the centennial cele­
brations,
"We woulld be very glad to 
do what we can to assist In any 
celebrations in B.C, . , , The RN 
has had a  very long assocIoUon'’ 
with this province, he , said.
' The navies,of the world have 
been Invited to Britisiii Columbia 
for a giant, f'evlew during Aext 
year’s celebrations:
Lord Selkirk Is here on a tour 
of RCN Pacific Command instal­
lations,, He loaves Sunday for the
I. ::.i
and other equipment have been to maintain financial control,* 
lying around workshops for said one senior officer directly
weeks waiting for spare parts.
The (JNEF ordnance section is 
made up of 78 Canadians, 30 In­
dians and 100 civilian clerks and 
laborers. hired locally.
This company consolidates re­
quisitions from the various units 
and passes on orders for supplies 
to UNe f  headquarters in Gazo. 
After screening them, the head­
quarters procurement section 
sends all orders to United Na­
tions headquarters in New York.
This is the time-consuming stop 
in the process. The procurement 
section tries to work on a three- 
month supply pipeline. Frequent­
ly it takes far longer.
HOLDING THE PURSE
“They’re sacrificing efficiency
concerned with keping the UNEF 
force supplied.
"It's frustrating. We 'spend 
hours drafting requisitions based 
on known military experience 
under similar circumstances to 
keep the units supplied. Then we 
learn that whole coders are being 
held, up because some one doesn’t 
understand or know what a ps 
ticular item is."
The UN administrative stafl 
justifies its  position by pointing 
to the fact that the general as­
sembly approved expenditure of 
$16,500,000 to cover the cost of 
keeping the force in action to 
Dec. SI, 1957 and that present 
indications are actual costs will 
top $23,000,000.
Bad Idea -  Scientist
VANCOUVER (CP)—Dr. James 
S. Tyhurst,^a specialist in social 
psychiatry, believes that forced 
retirement at a set age is not a 
good idea.
Dr. Tyhiirst is the new head of 
the department of. psychiatry at 
the University of British Colum­
bia.
Formerly a professor at Cor­
nell and McGill Universities, Dr. 
Tyhurst, at 35, is the author of 
papers on mental illness and has 
also worked on disaster planning 
for Canadian civil defence.
Some of his conclusions: 
Compulsory retirement at 65 is 
a poor idea. ‘There probably 
should be some upper limit, but 
no dogmatic or set age ia appro­
priate for everyone."
Studies of the relationship be­
tween retirement and sickness or 
death disprove the old adage, "re: 
tire and die." ......
PEER HUNTING
INSURANCE
You've been wqlting and pre­
paring all summer fdr the 
season to open, you’ve mapped 
your route and checked all 
your equipment. Soon you’ll 
be out there hoping for the 
best bag ever. We hope you 
get it, but too many hunters 
have lost a prize specimen 
through a faulty gun, all their 
patience and skill counting for 
nothing when the -most essen­
tial part of their equipment 
lets them down—so why not 
play safe and have your ar­
moury checked by an expert 
before you set out, and instead' 
of bewailing the one that got 
away you'll be having your, 
best season ever.
M AXSdN'S!
SPORT AND S E R V id i 
CENTRE
23$ Bernard Avti rkene 4$4S
Results of a study of retire­
ment from a company with 9,000 
employees lead to the conclusion 
that retirement in the industrial 
population "does not hasten death, 
nor does it lead to deterioration 
in health. We tee evidence that 
there is an Improvement in 
health status rather than a de­
cline for the majority of the peo­
ple studied."
Dr. Tyhurst’s wife is also a 
psychiatrist. .She took her degree 
from the University of Prague 
and fled-just before the Commu­
nists took over Czechoslovakia. 
She. specializes In the problems 
of new Canadians and the mental 
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iwni, b t«  t i  p a  Ab^tlMa ai..
P M ^  m r  to locil iN ^U it on 
8«ptojntor fT  m f .  
yejM. Hunlvwl W «a« 
M rt. Jfiito  iltkirw t 
CoiaioUy »nd «cm»̂ gmadMO, 
JatnM  CoRtw^« both a t bom«: 
•lab by ooe broth«r, Amada. and 
t m ^ t e n .  and Anna. aU 
of Viroqua. WUe. Pred«c«aaed 
**^«*^*' toxtoda Pamela, to 
IM k and by one MO and two 
^u cb ters. Funarat aervlca %in* 
^ y .  S o m b e r  » ,  at Z M  am ., 
from Ketowna Funeral D u ^  
ora’ Chapel to Kelowna Ceme* 
tery for iaterment.
Card Of Thanks
WE WISH TO EXTEND OUR 
•woeciatloo and heartfelt thanka 
to  all of thoM who have given 
their help and sym pat^ in our 
recent bereavement. Especially 
to  Dr, France and to the nurses 
and staff of the Kelowna General 
BospHal. «
Bor, and llln . J . W. Swalsland 
,M r. and lira , Q. F. Sarsmis
28
Personal
X WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 
for any debts contracted' other 
than by myself as of Sept. 27, 
1957,
Signed
i.L .B B A N IFF
so
Coming Events
l l i E  KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
Horticultural Society <3uysanthe> 
mum Show<-Unlted Church Hall, 
2:30 p.m.. Wed., Oct. 2 ,1»7. Open 
to  the public. ‘ 29
KELOWNA HOSPITAL WO­
MEN’S Auxiliary will bold fi|in 
show and candy sale at Anglican 
Pariah Hall, Wedntoiay. October 
9, at 8 pm . Tickets SO cents, ob­
tainable a t Dyck’s Drugs. 28
Personal
DRAPES — MADE EXPERTLY. 
ChooM yotir materiaL Free esti­
mates. Doris Guest, phone 2481.
• 28
Business Personal
MAJOR o n .  COMPANY 
H ^  A NEW MODERN 
SERVICE STATION 
FOR LEASE 
to down loeattoi to 
Major Okanagan Centre. 
Please dlreet faqalries to 
P.O. Box 117, Kelowna, B.C.
34
FAST REPAIR SERVICE 
on power mowers, tillers, power 
chain daws—and all small power 
equipment Maxson’s Sport and 
Service Centre, 235 Bernard Ave.
TH-S-tf
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment: mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings, chain 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior S t, 
Vancouver, B.C., Fhona PAcific 
6357. TH-S-tf
Position Wanted
QUALIFIED ELECTRICAL AND 
nechanleal serviceman. E ^ e r-  
ienced In' radio, washing m a d ^ e , 
commercial wiring, also magnetos 
and automotive electric. Would 
like- employment in Penticton, 
Kelowna or Vernon as counter­
man or service. Box 3196 Courier.
SI
RELIABLE MIDDLE AGED WO 
MAN with son 14, wants house­
keeping Job. No objection to  child 
o r two. Phone 8825. 28
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR — 
new constructions or additions 
Free estimates. W. Morris. Phone 
3504, 83
FEMALE BOOKKEEPER RE 
QUIRES position. Excellent refer­
ences. Apply Box 3192, Courier. ■
29
MECHANIC WITH 25 YEARS ex 
perlence to  Ford and General 
Motors repfits requires position. 
Apply Box 3193, Courier. ' 29
FOR H|BE-1958 .TD9 INT. With 
blade and winch, Phmie P . H. 
. Snowsell 6895. 34
WANTED ODD JOBS WITH 
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Pre-Apprenticeship Trade Training 
Classes
AppllcaUont are tnyited trcen young men for cnrollmmt in 
p re -sp p ien ti^ ip  trade elaswm which are tnlended to lead to 
apprcnUceship m the following trades:—
ELECnUCAL — EXECTRON1C8 STEEL ERECTION 
WOODEN BOAT BVILDINO
ApplicanU should preferably be from seventeen to nineteen 
years old, have a good basic educaUon and be phyiicaliy able to 
engage in the trade. ' ^
No charge will be made foi  ̂ tuition but students will be res­
ponsible for their room and board. A subsistence allowance wiU 
be given to help the student pay for his room and boaid. The 
amount of this allowance will be forty dollars a month for a 
student whose home is in the training city and fifty-six dollars 
a month for a student whose home ia outside of ttiat area.
Where living accommodation ia not available at the school, 
arrangements will be made with private homes to accommodate 
students.' , ■ v  ■
Courses will, start aoon after Otcober 21st, 1957 and will be 
held In Vancouver. Each course will last about five months.
Application forma can be obtained by writing to the following 
address:-
DIRECTOR OP APPRENTICE8H1F 
DEPARTMENT OP LABOUR 
411 DVN83IUIR STREET 
VANCOUVER 8. B.C.
Please Indleate the tnuto la  which yon a n  Interested.
28,27.28.29,30,31,34
W a d d  To R ta t
A-;' J W ’
HyA ••
W
- i U  i. 1
sen t- two b e d :
Bond Ami Room
ROOM AND BOABD FOR 
working man in m» '






LOST -  TAN PLASTIC PURSE 
l>etweea Royal Anne and Ferry. 
Finder please bring to Courier 
office. , 31
FOUND IN KELOWNA CITY 
Park, pair of dark rimmed glas­
ses. Loser may claim at Kelowna 
Courier office. 28
FOUR ROOM MODERN HOUSE, 
basement, 220 \-olt, l i  acre, fruit 
trees and good garden. Under­
ground apri^ lers. garage, chick­
en house. Good location, low 
taxes, 87,000.00. Pheme 8957*
33
2 BEDROOM HOME FOR SALE. 
: 5500 down. Full price 8 8 ^  *Ap 
ply. 810 Wilson Awe., tf
Properly For Sale
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or late model car, 
see us about our low cost financ­
ing service, available for cither 
dealer o r private sales. Canru- 
thers and Melkle Ltd. 364 Ber­
nard Avenue. Kelowna. B jC. 29
W e Are Constructing:
' NEW LOW NHA HOMES
These homes are priced to suit your budget. 2 bedroom 
homes with gas forced air heat to every room. Gas water 
heater. Spacious liviogroom and diningroom with built-in 
china cabinet
PRICE: $10,330 —  CASH DOWN PAYMENT $1,990 
$53.36 PER MONTH
For further pardculan phone 2127
CARRUTHERS a MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2127
' '■ . "28
STOCK DISPOSAL ODD WIN- 
DOWS, French doors, entrance 
doors, wood moldings, miscel­
laneous building supplies. Apply 
Kelowna Sawmill Co. Ltd. ware­
house, 1390 Ellis St. next to Kel­
owna Courier. 28-29-31-34
FOR I^ALE — FIVE YEAR OLD 
Defiance Coal Furnace, com­
plete unit Alpha blower forced 
air including electric hot water 
coU unit $100.00. Phone 7845.
29
QUICK SALE — COMPLETE 
home furnishing. Reasonable. Ap 
ply at Winfield. 5th bouse on 
Beaver Lake Road. 28
POT BURNER TYPE FURNACE 
—875; child’s crib $10. Phone 
Westbank 5086 after 6 p.m. 33
DUPLEX
*2 year old side by side duplex in excellent location on the 
south side close in. Each side contains 18 foot livingroom, 
diningroom, 2  bedrooms, electric cabinet kitchen equipped 
with automatic washer^ elecMc range and fridgidaire. Pem- 
. broke bathroom, automatic oil heating. vThis property is 
now rented at $180.00 per month. Full price is only $21,- 
000.00 with good terms to’5 j4 % ‘NHAinortgage.,This-is 
good investmeiiL
IT PAYS TO DEAL WITH
CHARLES D. GADDES REAL ESTATE
PHONE 3227
Evening Calls:
Helane Carmichael...... 4457 Frank iManson__3811
Jack Carmichael — 4457 Ccc Metcalfe ........... 3163
■ ■ ■. , ■ ■ ■ 28.,
288 BERNARD AVE
MUST BE SOLD
Two bicwks south of Bernard. Approximately 12500 square 
feet, 3 spacious bedrooms, Roman brick fireplace, large 
living and dining room, good size kitchen, automatic oil, 
laundry tubs, full basement with matching garage, monthly 
payments to NHA ,of $69.00 per month —  medium down 
payment.'
CONTACT OWNER —  931 LEON AVE.
/ ' " ■■■23.27,-28
BUILDINGS FOR SALE
Scaled tenden marked *Tender” will be received by the under- 
algned up to October 20 for the purchara.and removal of dunlex 
auto court cablna. Butldinga are frame construction, insu’a‘;d, 
gaa heated, furnished.
The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Soma terms can be arranged.
FOR APPOINIMENT TO INSPECT BUILDINGS 
PHONE 3995
 ̂ GRANDVIEW AUTO PARK LTD.
' 21,22,27,28
Help Wanted
WOBCAN TO KEEP HOUSE FOR
, ' m u t w o m p i ,  ,
About two-^fiftha\or the tptol 
area of British Columbia consists 
fit. pioductjva forest IpudL
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Prince Charles Lodge
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MARILYN BELL m a r r ie d
TORONTO (CP) — Marathon 
swimmer Marilyn Bell, 19, was 
married today to Joseph Wes­
ley Dt Lascio, 22-year-old for­
mer l i f e g u ^  a t Atlantic a ty ,  
N .J.
The wedding in St. Ambrose
Roman Catholic church in sub­
urban Alderwood. climaxed a  
romance that began three 
years ago when Marilyn first 
met Di Lascio in Atlantic c:ity, 
where she went to compete in 
a-m arathon swim.
m m. * '4
By U LL RATHBUN 
Caaadiaa Preas Staff Writer
SASKATOON (CP) -  Premier 
T. C. Douglas of Saskatchewan, 
whose province this summer be­
came the first to complete J ts  
section of the Trans • Cdnada 
Highway* Friday night called tor 
a second siich highway.
Addressing the Canadian Good 
Roads Association, Mr.* Douglas 
said tiiat a second highway, a t 
least from Saskatoon to the Paci­
fic, was essential for the devel* 
^ m en t of Canada’a ecotMunic 
Ufe." .
MUST BE WIDENED 
Mr. Dwgtas medlcted also the 
p r e f e r  Trans<:anada Highway, 
which he said was a “m ofi 
s t ^ . "  w ^ d  have to be made 
into four lanc| in the near future.
•"Two lanes would be inade­
quate.”  he said.
FAUBUS
FOR SALE — USED 30 POUND 
PAILS in good condition with lids 
•25̂ , Apply B.C. Fruit Proces­
sors. 1165 Ethel St. . tf
Mrs. V. Gaborieaii 
Rites Conducted
Funeral service was held yes­
terday at the Kelowna Funeral 
Director’s chapel for Miss Vir­
ginia Parker Gaborieau, whose 
death, occurred in the Itxal hos­
pital Tuesday after a brief illness. 
She was 45 years of age and re­
sided on West Avenue.
Rev. P . McC!artby officiated at 
the final rites in the chapel and 
also a t the committal a t the Kel­
owna’ cemetery. Pallbearers were, 
Hans Petersen, Douglas Bruce and 
Ted Derickson, all of Westbank, 
and Ian MeUennan, Kelowna.
MAYTAG WASHING MACHINE 
$29.50; Crib and m attress $10; 
Lawn mower $5. Phone 4741.
28
TWIN BEDS USED ONLY 2 
months; 1 bed % size. 541 Leon 
Ave. Phone 8795. 28
FOR SALE-BLUE BABY BUG­
GY. Excellent conditioa Converts 
into stroller. Phone 3765. 28
FOR SALE — SAWDUST BURN­
ER. Apply 735 Bordon Ave., Kel­
owna. 28
Cars And Trucks
MUST SELL4955 OLDSMOBILE 
Sedan, power equipment. Good 
shape all  ̂ round. Will accept 
(%ev. pickup and some cash or 
cash, terms can be arranged. 
Phone Fred c/o 2503 Winfield 
6-9 p.m, weekdays. ’ 28
FOR SALE 1951 FORD DE­
LUXE 4 door sedan, 2 tone. Good 
tires, new motor, reconditioned 
transmission and differentiaL Full 
price $900. Can be seen at 7-Up 
Plant in day. Phone 8887 evenings.
. 29
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR 
retreadable tires. We will buy 
outright or make you a liberal al­
lowance on new or used tires. 
Kelowna Motors Ltd. The Valley’s 
Most Complete Shop. . F-S-tf
WATCH “CARS AND TRUCKS 
tor sale’’—there are some great 
bargains listed every issue of the 
Courier. ' 82-tff
FOR SALE — SACRIFICE ’58 
Ford ^-to'n. Fulfy equipped. Good 
condition. Phone 4182. 1835 Mar­
shall S t  29
1055 VOLKSWAGON DELUXE 
$1200. Terms available. Phone 
3052. 28
FOR SALE—'51 FORD CUSTOM 
two door. Phone 6469 after 6 p.m;
24. 26, 28. 30, 32, 34
DODGE RANCH WAGON 1953, 
blue. Excellent condition. Apply 
Box 3197 Courier. 28
Articles Wanted
WANTED RUMMAGE BY THE 
Kelowna Rotary Club. Proceeds 
for club charities. Phone 4320 or 
3515. Nothing too large. Nothing 
too late. 28
Pets and Supplies
THE WISEST DOGS IN THE 
world—Border Collies. Finest 
working strain imported from 
Grefit Britain. Work sheep or 
cattle. Outstanding os a pet and 
children’s dog. Pups $25. Trained 
dogs $100 and up. Free advice on 
any problems pertaining to any 
type of dog.troining. Mike WU- 
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WANTED - r  XO PEARL GUINEA 
Hens, not over one year old. Top
Kce paid. Wrlto 3i\ R, Stevens, Hart Road, RR 4, Kelowna, or 
phonb Westbank 5818i 28• "•i4**U* • • ■ •
DAY OLD BULL , CALS' FOR 
SALE. Phono 7706. , 28
RUTUND MAN
((tontinued from Page 1) 
c o im ^  and of its Parliament 
Buildings.
FIRST FOB CANADA
The opening will to first 
by a reigning monarch in Can­
ada. Her Majesty will read the  
speech from the throne- in the 
Senate Chamber of. the imposing 
Centre Block.
The visit of Queen EUzabetb 
to Ottawa coincides with the 
100th anniversary of that city’s 
selection hs the national capital 
by Queen Victoria.
Ottawa, In 1857, was described 
as a “lumber village converted 
by Royal mandate into a  politi­
cal cockpit.” Quden Victoria 
personally chose Ottawa as.: the 
capital of Canada—then Ontario 
and Quebec — after protracted 
disagreement among advocates 
of P ron to , Montreal, Quebec 
City and Kingston.'
SPECIAL DELEGATES
Each.pf the larger centres: sent 
speciar emissaries to England to 
plead their cases. Ottawa back­
ers, however,- were content to 
submit brief to Her Majesty 
setting fourth what they considi- 
ered to be the city’s incompar­
able advantages—stra te^ c ' mili- 
t a ^  location, availability ' of 
building materials in nearby' for­
ests, scenic site and near-equi­
distance to all the larger towns.
News of Queen Victoria’s choice 
reached > Ottawa Dec. 31, 1856. 
The New Year’s Eve celebrations 
lasted well into the first day of 
1857.
The town’s name had been
’Ottawa” since 1855 only. Prior 
to that it was called “ Bytown”.
Hull will have the distinction 
of being the only Quebec city to 
be visited by ()ueen Elizabeth 





The death occurred in Kelowna 
General Hospital Thursday night 
of Alfred Baker Graham, 86, 
2287 Aberdeen St.
A resident of the city for the 
past three years, the late Mr. 
Graham was a retired farmer. He 
was bom of .a famUy of millers 
in Springville, Wisconsin and fol­
lowed the milling trade a t Groton, 
South Dakota, untif 1909 when he 
struck out for Canada.
He homesteaded near Lomond, 
Alta., that year and farmed jln 
that vicinity until he retired to 
the town of Vulcan, Alta., in 1947. 
Mr. Graham moved to Kelowna in 
1954.
Predeceased by Us wife, Luc­
inda Pamela, in Alberta in 1948, 
he leaves to mourn Us loss one 
daughter. Mrs. Jessie Mildred 
(tonnoUy, Kelowna, with whom, he 
had been residing; one grandson, 
James Connolly, also of 2287 Ab­
erdeen St. Also surviving are one 
brother. Amada Graham, and two 
sisters, Minnie and Anna, all at 
Viroqua, Wisconsin. He was also 
predeceased by a son as a  smaU 
boy and by two daughters as in­
fants. •
Funeral service will take place 
Sunday at 2:00 p.m. a t the Kel­
owna Funeral Directors’ ebapU. 
Burial will be a t  the Kelowna
cemetery-
((tontinued from Page. 1) 
red.”
In t o  telegram to Russell the 
President left no doubt be is 
afigry a t Faubui.
“Few times in my life have I 
felt as saddened as when the 
obligations of my office require<. 
me to ordm Uie use of a force 
within a state to ‘carry out the 
deelsion of a federal court,”  be 
said.
LITTLE ROCK. Ark. (AP) 
Arkansas Governor Orval Fau- 
bus said today he might try  to 
close Central High School rather 
than continue its integrated 
classes a t federal bayonet point.
“It would be a very pleasant 
development," he said.
Faubus said enactment of new 
laws at a special session of the 
state legislature would be a nec­
essary prelude to such a step. 
Earlier, he said he was consider­
ing calling such a  session.
Asked whether a law to close 
the school would stand up in 
court, Faubus replied:
“I don’t  see why it shouldn’t.”
WPU.lVH'lMif
Miss D. Croftbn 
Funeral Ritaî  
Announced
Funeral arraagaments wera 
completed thU m w ^  i »  Miss 
Dorothy CroftoQ.latodTST U w . 
son Avenue, who died suddenly 
a t home Thursday altocnooi) at 
the age of 81.
Rev. Robert Browa of Oyama 
will conduct the final rites' Mon­
day afternoon a t the Kelowna 
Funeral Directors* chapel a t 8:30. 
Burial will be a t the Kelowfia 
cemetery.
Miss Croftoa. who was badly 
crinpled from early chUdhood 
and had been n resident here for 
^  past nine years, a e ra te d  the 
doctors* registry phone sm ic e  
since 1953.
She is 'sundved by three sisters 
and four brothers—Winifred Cnt* 
'Um, Scotland: Marjorie a t home: 
Mrs. W. (Margaret) Hfrnett. 
Anglia, Sask.; George, Prince 
Albert. Sask.; Philip ami Eric, 
both with the rank of m ajw  in 
the British Army, se rv to  in 
England, and Jim . a t Irame. th ree  
n e i^ w s  and two nieces also are 
left.
TREAD SOFTLY
Elephants, although they make 
a big din when feeding In the 
forest, can disappear silently at 
the scent of danger.
Just 21 Days Until 
Tax Deadline
Avoid 10% Penalty. Pay 
your City of Kelowna Pro­
perty Taxes now.
D. B. HERBERT^ 
Collector.
HUGE CRATER 
The old volcano of Haleakala in 











To Customers On 
Carrier Routes
For any irregularity in the 
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Hans Rufeger, 27, was injured 
this morning in : a  ten-foot fall 
from a ladder while working on'a 
building at the corner of.Pendozi 
and Bernard. It was re p o rt^  he 
lost his balance. Rufegec’s con­




ATOMIC TEST SH E, Nev. 
(AP)—The 23rd and next to last 
shot of (he current atomic test 
scries burst with a stunning 
white flash over the Nevada de­
sert today.
»Ah observer in Las Vegas, 85 
miles from the test site, said the 
flash was ,the- brightest he’d seen 
during the summer-'and fall ser­
ies.
The bomb exploded was code 
named Charleston. I t  was above 
nomtnol In 'slze.'or more power­
ful than 20,000 tons of *TNT. .
Q U A U T Y
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m t s m  i i m T  ra in n an t.
TV Schedule- CHBC-TY
m t  csBC'TdvvW M
MvmuiAy. serf* i t  
t:(MML«ng John Silver
• im ^ c m x S fg v
IrOO—Ptxade of Star* 
TrW-Hoildey Bnndi 
f :a t - * m r u  rootbau . 
t:tt~SpiniiIi>s tor Speckle* 
•:K M nie  B lvil World
' I0;t0->ikiek of Beyond 
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m nm xt, se rr. n
4:00 Di]« I* Hie life  
Coutty Cileodar 
tnm ftier M ifu lae  
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The Living Sea 
SbowUsne 
Fightlog Words 
L ^  Too Diun 
CHBCrTVNews 
rrag rao i sehnlbde f«r week be* 


























Parade of Stars 
Two Look at Canada 











Parade of Stars 
FPUow The Sun . 
t:00 Vancouver Island 
8:30 Dragnet 
,9:00 Man of Destiny 


























Parade of Stars 
Song <d the Mountains 
The Big Island 
Moonlight Bay 
Trail of the Mldnlte Sun 
The Kittimat Story 
U  Mans 1962 
Pacille Thirteen * 
CBC-TV News
mCUOAT




Parade of . Stars 
Belgian Grand Prix 
Stampede to Snowcap 
Edge of Silence 





















Parade of Stars 
Pelicans of Lost Mountain 
Food of the World 
O ub 0!Connor 
Dorchester Theatre 
9:30- Country Hoedown 
10:00 Two Weeks In France 
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 ̂ m old l^
3. Lurgewine 
bottle
CA m siiila 
8.0in« 
/6lBooth* 







lAAt that time 
18. Fish spear 
20>8ailor 
- (tleng)- 
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48. Cry of 
; pain.
SATURDAY ♦





WIFU Regina a t Van. 
Unseen Horizons 
Alpine Bread 
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DAILY C R m oaU O n Sereh how 
A X T D L B A A X  B 
Is L O M O F B L L O  W
4e .work tt:
‘ One letter simply stands.^i<« another. In this sample A la used 
for the three L’a, X  for the two O’a  etc. Single' letter*, apostrophes, 
the length and formatloa of the words are all hints. lUch day the 
code letters are different
QaoUUea
Q U U J  X W E  K G P N C U  H F G X  U A V Z ,  
R P Y  K W E  Z V J Z  H F G X  I J U R Q V P N  
N C  V Z U - J I R Z X I .
Teeterdayts Crytegnote; I  SHOT AN ARROW INTO THE AIR, 
IT FELL TO EART^ 1 KNEW NOT WHERE-LONGFELLOW.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
ay B. JAY BECKER 





♦  A J  
W9I 
AX999  
4 1 0 9 1 6 9  wart EAST
4 * 6 6 8  4 Q t 7 6 t
4Q1068 # J 7 4 t
4 Q 8 4  4 6-wA"’
4K 10“
4A K 6
4 A l 0 7 S t
4 Q 6 4
TMbUdii«:
Souih Wert Bart
IMT PMI 9Nr FMi
tMT
CALF DISREGARDS ROYAL COMMAND
:)lWt .W n c m
Opening lead-tw o of hearts. 
South starts with six sure tricks 
and- needs nine. Additional tricks
' lAime,^ B ritab
‘S'a**w*'..'4AwwO0®ni, 'OS'..theHroyal fa n
is lu s t 'another
_ D t-be phsturotat 
rm in .Balmoral,
T7
Scotland. Actually, the princess 
to take a stroll on the Balmoral 
is merely trying to get the calf 
Castle estate where the royal 
family la currently vacationing.'
in spades or hfarta are out of the 
question, so all dec]





clarer has to do 
is decide whether it's better to 
tackle diamonds or clubs.
Which of two suits (sometimes 
three) It is better to .attack  is 
certinly not a rare situation. De* 
elarer will be faced with this 
proposition repeadedly. I t  would 
be nice to be able to lay down 
some magic rule that would gov* 
am  such hands, but unfortunately, 
bridge isn’t  that easy. Each such 
hand has to be worked out de­
pending on the prevailing condL*
tlonSi
South's aim is to get nine tricks. 
Obviously, if the entire diamond 
suit can be brought in, there is 
no problenz of any sort. To go 
ahead and play for this one pos­
sibility without looking elsewhere 
is the easy way out, but not 
necessarily the best
Before p r o c e e d in g ,  some 
thought should be given to what 
will happen i t  it turns out (aS is 
likely) that a diamond will hive 
to be lost South can then get up 
to eight tricks, but the ninth will 
never arrive. The defenders will 
have five t r id u  in the till by the 
end of the'hand-r^two hearts, two 
clubs and a  diamond.
All these considerations there 
fore indicate that it declarer goes 
after the diamond suit he is down 
unless he makes ell five tricks.
N ext declarer examines, the 
possibility of attacking the dub  
suit firs t Since West opened the 
deuce of hearts, it  is assumed he 
has only a  four card su it
The heart lead is won and the 
queen of dubs is played. Some­
body wins and returns. a  heart 
This is. taken another high 
dub  is. forced out The defenders 
cash two hearts, giving them four 
tricks.
There are then nine tricks left 
for declarer, whether diamonds 
break or n o t
So the conclusion i t  reached 
that If the opponents’ hearts are 
equally divided, attacking clubs is 
sure to make the contract, but at­






To r  to m o r r o w
Sunday’s horoscope promise* 
an. enjoyable day, EipeoleUy fa­
vored are social pursuits, outdoor 
Interests and group activities 
generally. Try to get both, rest 
and ralsxAtlon. .
If tomorrow Is your blrUidgy 
your horoscope Indlcatt* that 
while, at the moment you may be 
Irked at slow-moving Job ahd ih  
ttandal prmfrMs. it would not bo 
well to mako any drastic changes
If'] 1i' ' ‘i '
to^jdaM and p m ^ u re s  th a t w
.1








ileally sound. Keep on trying 
I you should notice improvie- 
nta late In Octqber. These Jm- 
provementa may not be of the
dramatic, type but they aboutd bo 
sUmulatlOg oncugh to eitcourego
Do bo ccworvMvo In Onanelal 
inattein̂  lumovor, ond, ospOrteRy
during tho twM threo .months, 
try to Improve ell buslnoss *nd 
perooual mlotlcoshlpa, StrenR tlOA 
cemontod then, couUI prove high­
ly valuable ini the future, Ro­
mance and travel will be under 
ifootl, tu M c ta ib itw ^  noait.Jitho
ami BantamlMh .̂ .end epte bm' 
A child bomI on this day wilt be 
endOvNrt wl^ lino. intelUfsnco
and imaginattm but may incUno
' "f*. ,i -1 ■ j ' ■. 'M, ..j .V -, ,■ ■- i. I., .,.
^ X S tsin
titbdo on Monday. Stick to rou 
tine schedules In general and 
don’t, yield to the emoUonalism 
prevalent under present lunar 
aspects. Don’t  make hasty deci­
sions, either. Carelessness could 
lead to costly erron.
rOB TBB B m m pA Y
If Monday 1* your birthday, 
yoiu horoseopa indicates that, 
while your Job and financial af- 
tolif may scam to be lagging, as 
ef now. there wUl be •  definite 
uptrend within the next elx 
months. In  fact, a good break lato 
next month could provide the Im- 
petu* you need to forget past 
disappolntmcniS and sbike out for 
new'goala  ̂ i'm ' ’
in  all Healings, however, follow 
«»• wnae^allve path, and be es­
pecially cSreful to avoid extrava- 
gnee add speculation during No- 
vember and March. Those of you 
who are creaUvely Inclined wiU 
f ^  the firtt six months of lOSI 
highly Inspiring and, lor aU, the 
starp forecast groat happlnesa in 
personal mattors lor many months 
*-» oomc. One word of admmtUlon,
OWflver: Don't risk friendships
irongh financial Involvement ,,
4  child bom on this day will 
5* oMUy swaycd’Uirough Ihe emo- 
ddna and bitluenccd by his sur-
'N vanM lyin
w  ria g ra in s
i w  r i l m i y
wiaertiirtU
roundings. tSS t. th erefw , should 
highplane.bo kept on a
J ? 1 »1 ’ t
>a.'!Du:ileat»'f/' 
‘iiiiif)iulilri| ‘"H
flh#' rtaklttg 6 ^  mUk Intrttot 
of tho liimfiy, 
~ ‘ ikki" ''StiiidutoS l i e ' nlitw id
I VWWNi... , ■ “ w MOP^FRIUf  ■i'. w f l l
||N M  with romantic music and
» « r f f l g s r s i a
•ACM untU itelr supper time,
s s r s '? ! « s r s ; r a :
enlcip tosMUiar
After the chHdron are off to
bed.<'tlw!eiliBpiMHla ihlfti' toadult *>' tfiiimiun i litrtcuig' i 
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ALL NIGHT LONO] 
IMAGINED 1 WAS 
CLEANIN’HOUSE.
m
 ̂ 'J, r'!>3
M






I  4I -3.’
> , 1 /
I MOT STOP TO EAT \  IT'S MO Wft CHIU/ 
,ROSITAl\ SHE ONLY ACTS 
WH6RPT IMKBA BLOOOf
f ’ ‘ ,1 i ’ '
iiMwi rtiMmswjaimamiwMif
m iA ia r  A s i o R T x o f N j ^ ^
1
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k h y ^ ^
AUTUMN BRINGS OUT BEAUTIES OF MUSKOKA AREA
Candidates for the Miss Musk- 
<d(a crown in the- annual Musk- 
oka Color. Cavalcade is this 
group of beauties firom various 
centres in the Ontario resort
area. Left to right: I^eah
Brock, 17, Miss Gravenhurst; 
Claudette Waters, 21, Miss 
Port Sydney: Pat Cameron, 22, 
Mis^ Port Carling; Anne Skin-
ner, 17. M&s Windermere; 
Peggy Olan, Miss Huntsville; 




A gay,- sparkling comedy en­
titled “Janus” will be the Kelow­
na Little Theatre’s first produc­
tion this year.
Under the skilled direction of 
Gay Scrivener, charming young 
producer from Vancouver, cast­
ing has been completed and re­
hearsals are imder way.
Scheduled for .the middle of 
October^ ’’Janus" has a  small but 
highly talented and experienced 
east which includes Janet Hay- 
man, Tom Marsh, Bill Millar, 
Ethelwyn Logie and Don Baines.
Season tickets are available 
from K.L.T. members and these 
are a  "must" for all lovers of 
g o ^  entertainment. /
TOO COST
PORT ARTHUR, OnL (CP)
A Port Arthur man who was 
caught driving his car with a  girl 
friend on his lap. was lined $15 
lor careless driving. >
EDUCATION \S KEY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Canadian universities this fall 
expect' the* largest enrolment 
since the post-war influx of vet­
erans. Final registration figures 
are not expected for some weeks, 
but some universities already are 
repcNTting all-time records.
New courses, mostly in engin­
eering and lanipiages. are offered 
to cope with new demands. In 
(Ontario, where legal education 
was reorgaidzed. freshmen enrol­
ment in the lour law schools— 
two of them new-increased by 
abw t one-third.
Registration in many universi­
ties is limited because of inade­
quate • accommodation, a  Cana­
dian Press survey shows. •
12.BM IN TORONTO
The University of 'Tbronto ex­
pects about 12.60G students, not 
including the department of ex­
tension. New honor courses are 
offered in Slavic studies and 
modem Near East studies.
Engineer enrolment was lim­
ited to 725 and those who failed 
last year were not taken back. 
Registrar J . S. Evans said 
that although two new residences 
were built during, the summer 
“they don’t  begin to fill the 
need.” Expropriation of 23 adja­
cent acres for residences will not 
helo this year.
With higher enrolment in most 
faculties, the University of West­
ern Ontario, London, Out.,, re­
ports 26,000 students with regis­
tration not yet complete. About 
the same number have been en-' 
roUed at Queen’s University, 
Kingston,
students, a slight increase. Resi­
dences housing about 75 students 
have been ooened on a  temporary 
lasis.
Newfoundland’s Memorial Uni­
versity. St. Jdbn’s, reports a 30, 
per-cent increase to about 1,100 
Three temporary buildings have 
been erected, and because of the 
frequent contact o f the popula­
tion with Portuguese fishermen.
n E B S A O T i 





VERNON U  Richard B any  
Smifii. youngest smi of Mr. aind 
Mrau Lou Smith of the 
trict. was swarded the (hmadian 
Institute Forestry Gold Medal 
a t a  CIF meeting held recently 
a t tiu) University of British C ^  
lumlda Faculty Q ub 
A University of B.C. f(»estry 
graduate, he reedwed the medal 
for his all-round record In pro- 
fessioaal forestry while a t  the 
university. He graduated ^ t h  
honors in May. ^  '
; Mr. Smith will continue gradu- 
course in Portuguese was added ate work in ecology this fall a t 
to the curriculum. .
. "  TOpUliAII -'BEiNETWiWIE
WINHIPKG (CP>. -  Former 
Winnipeg ballet star Carlu Carter 
laid In an interview here that 
Canadian, ballet dancers are “Just 
grabbed up in England and the 
UJS. as toon aa they aay they arc 
Canadians.**
lE lft BflttypiMI
AUOCLAND, N X  (CP)-M«lR 
pride w t tw A  a  hh)w wbaai 
the uatfic dn>aHment here kept 
daily watch on the R
driving” conteA. In t h m  
days the prixe on every occeNott 
went , to women driven.





The Student Council, which is 
the student’s governing body of 
the school, has got under way 
with a series of elections. WiUr 
Hugh Swayze. Grade 12. as pres­
ident for this year,. the group 
elected Betty Shussel, Grade 12, 
as secretary; Gerhard Beilert, 
Grade 12, as treasurer; and Jean 
Ritchie, Grade 12, as student card 
chairman.
The price for this year’s student 
cards, which entitle bearerit cer­
tain'privileges, such as dances, 
was discussed. It was finally de­
cided, over certain opposition, to 
make the price $1.^ ,  to meet 
expenses. / ;
At another meeting it was sug- 





2nd in a Weekly Series by 
John Dyck, BJ3.P., Ph.C.
The fupctlons of Vitamins in 
the human body are under 
I constant study. Although rapid 
1 advances have been made in 
I recent years, medical and 
i pharmaceutical research men 
I still expect to (Uscover vitamin 
i components not known a t pre­
sent—and better determine the 
significance of many of the 
vitamins we know today.
In  general it may be said 
ithat vitamins regulate body 
processes. In other words they 
ensure that the normal ^ c -  
fions of the various glands and 
metabolism can be carried out.
As growth is dependent oh 
the proper regulation of body 
pmccsscs it  'follows that Vita- 
a r to  arc essential for growth, 
and for the maintenance of a  
healthy body-^s worn out and 
damaged tissues are constant­
ly being replaced by new ones.
I t Is impossible to list all the 
functions of the many Vitamins 
we know today in such a  short 
article. 1 will attempt to-pdlnt 
ou t very briefly the major im- 
pmrtance of the commonly 
ktunm Vitamins.
Vitamin A is considered es­
sential for growth, health of 
the c/es and in the structure 
and hinettons of the akin and 
the lining of t^e mouth, gas­
tric IntestinaL tract. residra-- 
tory system-and thb eyes.
<' AUhough the B  complex 
Vitamins are usually associat: 
rid with nerve tissue health 
each of Its components has
UNITED NA’nONS, N.Y. (CP) 
-1^. Ismail bin Date Abdul Rah­
man was talking in cool, cultus- 
ed tones 'about Malaya, but bis 
words sounded oddly familiar to 
the ears of a  Canadian.
We’re  a nation, of varied 
races, but that does not worry 
us,” he said. “We have a  spirit 
of tolerance that will prevent 
conflict. It will never come to 
that if we are left to ourselves.
’"rhe real key is education. 
With education, we w ill. all in 
time think of ourselves as Ma­
lays.”
' Ismail, an Australian-educated 
physician-diplomat, . was inter­
viewed during a  rare  : lull in  his 
schedule' a t tee United Nations, 
where he heads tee Malayan 
delegation.
TONED DOWN '
He- was Wearing the typical 
subdued garb of tee diplomat, in 
sharp contrast to his costume a 
few days earlief when Malaya, 
the newest independent member 
of the Commonwealth, was ac-' 
cepted as the UN’s 82nd mem­
ber.' .
Then Isnudl wore a purple and 
gold brocaded headdress with a 
matching sarong over a loose lav­
ender shirt rind purple trousers. 
A ceremonial k iris . in an ivory 
scabbard was attached to bis 
gold cummerbund.
Ismail, who also acts as am­
bassador to  tee Ufaited States, 
said
assistance
ives report to their home rooms 
where rei^ tration  is I on how the. Student Ctotmcil money 
writinuteg until O ct 5. Queen’s is being spent. The council de­
ls opening a facu l^  of law in cided teat tee first school dance 
which 23 students have eiaoHed. would be on October 18...
The UMversity of Ottawa has At tee last meeting, Brian Moil', 
started ceases  in nudear phys- Grade 12, tee spokesman for 
ics and common law, Carleton Hi-Y, stated teat with tee coun- 
College, also in Ottawa expects oil’s approval the Hi-Y would like 
600 students, a record. Its two- to have their btes pass through 
year pre-engineering course has their hands before they pass 
been extended to a full cotirse. through tee council, so teat a rec- 
GROWTH IN MONTREAL ord of expenditures may be kept 
Thhis year marks “the begin- in the'ir club. Ed Flower, vice- 
ning of the bulge,”  said McGill principal, who is present a t-a ll 
„  J  University officials. They expect meetings, said teat it would be 
winning. But it is essential that 3̂ 000 f^ .tim e  students in- a good idea if all dubs did this.
Camp a t UBC, and lasted for six 
days.
Anna-Marie gave a summary 
of what took place there, and 
introduced tee next speakers. 
Anne Rowles talked about tec 
liims shown a t tee seminar; tee 
one teat impressed her was 
U.N, film about refugees in tee 
world, c a l l e d  “The Waiting 
People.” Bob Mc(k>rmick gave a 
talk about somb of tee agende^ 
of tee U.N., such as UNESCO. 
U.P.N.: and others. Peter Marsh 
gave his speech over to a  lec­
turer a t the seminar who im­
pressed h^m, Mr. (took.
Brian Miller,»who also attended 
the seminar, was unable to give 
his speech; it was to be on: 
what activities Kdowna High 
School can participate in to sup­
port United Sations. .The U.N. 
Club will meet every Tuesday, 
and will discuss various world 
and U.N. affairs.
mmm mum
Saturday Matinee —  Continuons from IKN) p jn . 
EXTRA CARTOONS
Coming Monday •— John Steinbeck'i





|ve rid ourselves of tee problem, those a t Macdonald Col-1 Yes, tee Student Ctouncil, with
because of tee dram on McGte’s . agricultural fac- Hugh Swayze a t tee helm, will be
1 yew. I yitjr. Courses leading to a mas- largely responsible for the run-
would like to stress tea t ^ s e  teris degree in library science ning of school activities this year, 
people are not Malays They g bachelor of science degree
_̂ 1 The girls who were going about
Vernon Delegates 
Go To Banff.
VERNON-G. P. Bagnall. Bill 
East, Ed Hale. Ed Lockwood, 
Russ E. Postill and Frank Bal- 
dock, all of Vernon, leave Friday 
for Banff where the third annual 
Un^ited Church Laymen’s con­
ference will be held this week­
end a t tee Banff School of Fine 
Arts.
The conference is under tee 
direction of tee Board of Men of 
tee United (tourcb.
C -w ith  
Everything .
t h a t > s ' N E W /
C R V S T A i-
C lE A R ,
P IC T U R E
ond world war.” ■ ■ I AUMoriteeal universities report I th rs 'ch w f last Wednê ^̂ ^̂
Discussmg tee racial mixture increased interest m engineenng U,gggy hairnets and large head 
of Malaya, - Ismail, 42, said he and science.; j curlers, were being initiated for
himself has Indonesian, Chinese, The University of Montreal and ^gj— hito Y-Teens and had not 
Portuguese and Malayan blood, its affiliated colleges expect a jyst been let out of some institu- 
Malaya’s population in tee 1947 total of 11.000 students; Sir Ujon! Y-Teens, tee YWCA’s school 
census ws 5,000,000 of which I George WiUiams CtoUege, where|gj.ggg^2y^0Q for girls, has such 
soni6 2p5O0pOOO W6rc ^tdlsySi l>*jinost students tuke ni^Iit cIssscSi Imm initiation cverv ve&r for its 
SOOtOOO Chinese and 540,000 In- has 958 registered in tee day di- members 
dians. 'The population has grown vision and 4,000 in night cotarses. . , ’ . . .  .. .
considerablTsince teen. , Loyola CtoUege.M;«rite enrolment “ J ”
The racial strains showed par- well up from last? s ta r ’s 425, a ^ l  member and saying,” !
^cular aptitudes for different Sir Gwrge Williams have added g ^
Jobs. Indians tended to work on extension courses m science and L  ^ behind!” right
plantations, Chinese in tee miM^ hi the m id (^  of a  crowded h ^ -
M d Malays m the administrative Um^^^ Wednesday night
SMART STUDENTS compared with 7,612 last year. A had their r e g u l a r  imUation
Ismail said his countrymen are $6,000,000 medical faculty build- ®®” ™ony. 
inexperienced in international pol- ing A îU be in use for toe first High-Y, which is tee YMCAs 
itics since Britain had handled time. male counterpart, had quite an
external affairs until granting At McGill 460 male applicants initiation this time last year. The 
the colony its independence. applied for 60 residence vacan- boys wanting to Joih had to  go
"But we are learning fast, and cies. around in litUe s l ^
at tee next UN session you will WESTERN STATISTICS
hear more from us,” he added. In tee  West, only tee Unlver- how d o ra  to s e m




'The University of Saskatche-jare full of g o ^  s ^ r ts . Fw ^teat
"  r  r t f l t  rit i  f r suy maiuwud .
. e « d ^  to our rrouest tor to | u T S o  to good too. o fdependence in a m a g n a m m o u s  1 st ents, an increase 01 uve per nrcfanSmtinn.!
way.
course, and .the two organizations
Slngai^re, a tth e  «P L g ^ \ s t u d ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  tee K g h -Y  and Y-Teen-----  .. - ... .. . also is to receive independence, wan expects suiaems. w. • npvpr lackina in
Malaya weteomes CanateanibUt Ismail said any poUtical commodation is available on *he J^oups a r  g
 in its drive toward in-union between the two is "u n -cam p u s^ fo r 325 students, m e m b e rs h i^ ^
least ” I about $60 a  monte. I have a h e a l ^  good time tee
' The University of Alberta ex- school year ’round. ^IdustriaUzation. Ilikely for tee time at*We already have a Clanadian Singapore’s high proportion of, . . . .  * not
aero-magnetic survey team in Chinese would be a  stqmbllng pects 5,600 students, an au-ume 
Malaya and we are expecting an block to such a union, tee ambas- record
industrial development advisory | sador indicated. “
group,”  he said.
Malaya was striving to broaden 
I the base of its tin-and-rubberl 
economy by Introducing suchl 
secondary industries as textiles,] 




Iwarfnra in bis country. Ismaiil 
I said:






I RKtf« specific activities. Vita- 
I min B >a essential for metabol*
llw  bjtv jtigara and, stareheiHJ 
and helps, in-, the functioning 
of the henrt.and muscles. The 
I fiMetlohs-of the.'xemainder of
\w m la  {YilstinhMi, i>:nv*rlli0'3wltt)i'
(Rdtef. S!ttd| hay«*'' th o fr ' «wn- 
‘il|A tae te fiid % ')^ ' Ite/'lday, 
inSif 4 ''.' \'''
/I Vtisinin
innUtaiititw strength <d btood
‘Wf:
'R ta ttS S teH i'tw  D. 







Tlie United Nations Club will 
The University of British,Col-]be getting under way next week, 
umbia predicted enrolment of 8, - under its new sponsors, A. L 
200. Accommodation is available Jones, English and social studjes 
for less than a third of thd 4.000 teacher, and W. Creese 
who applied. The department of work department.
Asiatic Studies this year intro- As a sort .of prelude 
dqces courses in C^ncse Ian-year’s activities, an assembly 
guage and! literature and Inter- was held at tee school, on Tues- 
mediate Japanese. The faculty of day, which had to do w ith 'tee  
forestry of tee University of United Nations. Four students, 
Sopron. Hungary, is to be incor- Anna-Marie Neumayer, Grade 12, 
porated into the local faculty of Ann Rowles, Grade 11. Bob Me 
forestry. ](tormick. Grade 13, and Peter
ACCOMMODATION TAXED MafJ.
In tec Atlantic • Provinces, to the student b ^ y  on their
















OTTAWA in * \  Th*» ruT  Mount Allison University, Sack- recent trip  to tee U.N. seminar 
OTTAWA (CP),—  The CBC <.jnfects a record en- in Vancouver last August. At this
board of governors heard . appU- limited bv ac- seminar, students from all over
comm<ia«on!”^ e  University of B.C. got togothcr and dtacussed 
new television b ^ d c a s tin s  sta- «  nmiMwick Fredericton is attended lectures about the 
Uon a t Yorkton, Sask.^ and TV N w  Bnine^ck, United Nations and world affairs,
satellites at Inverness,'n .S. and jgdenfs. ’ '  Hie seminar was held at Acadia
'^VnrMnn »r«vnnnnv Tightening of Standards Is cx-
pcctcd to cut down thc number of 
J iih  Hcw/students a t Dalhousie Uni- 
versity, Halifax. There may be a 
^  Blight d i ^  In total registrations
Norman ll^buck^president S^52|’s t? i? a n d r x a v l«
f o r a  A w s s i
Bons; within a  40 mile radius of ■ ■ R H R iH n iB nR B R lran
Yorktw. . M.....■ ' 'M L ' m m y j
A similar appIlcatUm, ,1w thb I ww a  
same gtoup was Rejected last |H H | IWMIHiHfr'' Y 
Jreaf" becauM ''the'. boaMliald.'^H 
was not satisfied with the com* 
pahy’s financing. \
Iflmatd L. $klniwr. the 
aiwUcants, said that Jlince'i then 
the company, has Increased its 
capital by I 1BO.OO0. ; ^
, . Ymktenito#gets<Muy aareak 
signal,from  CfCO&tV, Itegina.
Nlr,' i^ ta ic k ' (widf,' ' "  > i i . , '' i 
Cape Breton Broadcastert Mm*
Ited. opefhtors of U C B ^ .  M *  
n e ^ . N.8. apidied tor tha sau^  
iite 'ln  Inveritew. <\ ' 3 (" ; " '" ‘I 
•1...
COUGHS and COLDS
More time Is lost from work 
because oP “common cold” 
than for any other reason. 
That means more physical dis­
comfort is caused by colds 
than any other illness. Doctors 
today list colds as one of our 
greatest enemies.
Alteougfa 'there are no 
’cores” for the common cold 
. there are good ipedically 
proven preparations which will 
do m uch' to relieve the dis­
comfort of colds and snch aide 
effects as eonghs and mnscu' 
lar aches. Many people tend 
to rely on home-remedies 
passed down from generation 
to generation. However, medl< 
cal research teaches us teat 
colds should h t treated with 
modem, up-to^ate prepara 
tions, not by hearsay medica 
Uon.
Yonr pharmacist la ready 
and able to help yon select 
preparations wfileh he knows 
are properly . eomponnded 
These will aid in poslUve re  
Uef of cold symptoms and dis­
comforts. At . the first sign 0: 
a cough or cold ask yonr pbar 
maetst . tor one of the many 
helpfnl preparaUons on his 
shelf.





"Where All Kelowna Saves”
New “ Cryslolbeam” 110* 
Tube — gives startling clear­
ness to picture. Takes inches off 
cabinet depth. . .  allows set to 
be placed close to woltT 
Now Balanced Sound— loca­
tion of speokers and new pici 
. hire frame grids enable voice 
and music to surround picture 
. . .  giving "theatre realism” 
reproduction. - 
N ew -D im onsion Picture 
Frame — ̂"sets the stage" for 
every programme.
O U N T  STEPH EN
Hendiome wood console In 
Wotnut, Mahogany or Blende.
J  ■ ’
“ Up Front" Tuning aJ|xon- 
trots up, top at front f ^  oesy, 
odiustment. ' /
lllumlnalod channel Window; 
makes tuning easy*
Push Button an-off control*
InfinitOly voriablo leno con» 
■'trol. ■ !
. ChromoHc filler glass roducee





551 Bernard Ave. Kelowna 2036
WE SERVICE ALL SETS PERSONALLY, 
* SPEEDILY AND EPnCIENTLY
Belgo Motors
R.R. No. 3 , Kelowna Phone 5037
H H H
and whan Tab eatrii-
up to tho kfilw* yott wUI
mo 'Of'thO' tHsmA a ^  moat"' 
" Vt o l i s t l ‘ omt'' ̂ ftagod' 'Or .
vha wifftf f ii), I ' ' '  I' ' * '
'■», (I ‘
-V. 'TV, u,'. ,■ |;
, '.I'  ̂ I,
' limWP pilP. IMINnl, Ml.
India Raflways V||HI 
.Take Canadian Rdl
\
H A R D W A R E , F U R N IT U R E  a n d  A P P L IA N C E S  
I /a re 'th e  ;
ONLY A U YH ^R IM D
IkkosilivO n Us F(^ 
AH Yew  TV Needs
I V i  ̂ '
m u  n
dl$n niilw 
dew l WdJi
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Wholesale Appliances Ltd ., Vancouver, B.C.
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